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What Is the u.s. 
Up to in Central 
America? 

ByALBERT LARY 

In rectlilt w~eks a bewildering series of 
threats, cofitessions, infonnation JeaRs 
md anparent policy shifts toward Cen
tral American countries have emerged 
rapidly from the State Department, with 
no obvious.pattem'.'WiII the U.S. invade 
NicaJ;irgua'?}Vlll 'it, hegotiate o/itti'the 

,;$~fi!~9relWlIlW Wotildit real)y cutoff 
, alB to the Salvadorean regime? 

Whatever the answers to these ques
, tions, one thread stands out from all the 

tangled facts: a renewed determination 
by the U.S. to regain the political, 
economic and military initiative in 
Central America. 

AT the moment, State Department 
strategy seems to be focused on Nicara
gua. U.S. oftlcialstalk openly about the 
need to destabilize the Sandinista gov
ernment as a means to cut off military 
aid which they believe is flowing from 
Nicaragua to the Salvadorean left. To 
do this, they have created a 4,OOO-man 

,army of right-wing Nicaraguan exiles, 
based in 10 camps along both sides of 
Nicaragua's, northern border with Hon- ' 
duras. They have committed $20 million 
and 50 CIA agents. The agents provide 
logistical support for armed raids into 
Nicaragua, and train the right-wing 
rebels, lllong with Honduran forces, 
in small arms use, sabotage operations, 
intelligence gathering and interrogation ' 
(torture). 

Over the past year these rightist forces 
have attacked bridges, construction 
sites, army patrols and pro-Sandinista 

, villages inside Nicaragua. In February 
they exploded a, suitcase bomb in 
Managua's international airport. Alto
gether, over 200 NicaragUans have been 
killed by the counter-revolutionaries. 
, J:HEIR" methods 'are;th()s~"of,U.s,
trained death squads around ine world. 
On October 28, United Press Interna
tional reported that, a group of these 
well-armed "contras" crossed the Hon
duran border to attack a peasant village 
near EI Jicaro, Nicaragua. Juan Angel 

Bland6n, a reservist in the :i§~n:dinista 

army, was seized along witli' 

Tbe "<lO~tqfo" f'lfst cut) 

thrn sfabb:idth~ ,r,' 

finally left their deeapita 

warning'to other villagers, 

"We a,r~n~F,agi~g a' ~ Wllr, or 
anythingliker'bad" s'fiys a: ·O.S: intelli
ge~ce officillli ':Vhl",",aie doing Is 
vYing ~o It~p Managna;" off bal" i 
ance ... i" 

ThCWaris certainly notsectet. Al
though the outline of the CIA's destabil- ", 
ization 'plan was first Jnadi!:publicin"~, 
March of this year, it bedlmemuch " 
more widely known with the November 
8 publication of Newsweek'! "E~clusi've 
Report on America's Secret War fotNi
caragua." According to Newswe~k, the 
CIA's original secret intervention in 
Nicaragua began in 1978' under Presi
dent Carter, but has since grown outot 
control and now threatens to provoke a 
full-scale ,Nicaraguan-Honduran war: ' 

The U.S. is militarizing Honduras at a 
rapid pace. It is improving airport facile 
ities in Honduras and on San Andres, a 
Colombian'islahd near the Nicaraguan. 
coast. It is training supporters "of )ex
dictator Anastasio, Somoza Debayle"for' 
the sole purpose of overthrowing the 

, Sandinista government. 
planned a huge joint military exercise 
with Honduras for ,early next year along" 
the Nicara.gUanbOrdfii:-' intended 
intimidate the._Sandini~~~', ';. ,i"~ 

FOR their part,the Sandini#as',hllve' 

been predicting a full~~einv~ion,61' 

Nicaragua almost eve!), month'lfor;:t>ve..' 

a year, and it hasn't hllpptned.Yet. But, 

tliat uncertainty, and the,' 

goeswith it, is exactly the . 

imperialists want. The cons ,',' 

alert in Nicaragua becomes demoralizing 

after many monthsandinterfeies with 

econo~c .g~"e~9R~)nt~lJiiis~)Sit.als~o.; , 

, creates mternairepresslon.~It·~('th!!~e 
things, in turn, create, more..,llltemal 
opposition' to the Sandinistli"'goverri: 
ment. That-more, th,anan~outright 
invasion-seems to be 'the current 'U.S. 
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r-10,OOOStrike Chrysler ] 

L-Solidarity Needed With Canadian Autoworkers---...... 

ItThe following report was strike necessary. The Canadian 

written by an unemployed workers are welI aware that if 
Chrysler worker in Detroit. management is alIowed to keep 

making demands on the work
Resistance to nearly three ers without resistance, the rights 

years of repeated concessions of all autoworkers and the very 
has broken into the open among life of the union will be threat
workers at the Chrysler Corpo ened. The Canadian workers 
ration. In mid-October, Chrys also know that concessions are 
ler workers in the U.S. rejected no solution to the economic 
the contract negotiated by crisis. 
Chrysler management and the Right now, solidarity from 
leadership of the UAW. Then, U.S. workers, particularly auto
on November 5,' nearly 10,000 workers, is crucial. Fraser and 
UAW workers struck Chrysler the rest of the UAW leadership 
Canada. in the States are not going to 

organize it. They oppose anyThe major demand of the 
action against Chrysler. But ifstriking Canadian workers--1s 
the Canadians win a victory, itparity with General Motors and 
can only help U.S. workers. OnFord workers. Though the strik
the other hand, if the supporters' spirits are high, there is 
that exists for strikers among rest of the UA W leadership,much anger at Chrysler's at
U.S. workers remains largely Chrysler and the news mediatempt to break the strike by 
passive, the longer-range ability waged a massive campaignrefusing to even consider a set
of U.S. workers to resist the about how Chrysler would be tlement with the Canadian sec
capitalists' anti-working class endangered by a strike, remindtion of the UAW until a final 
offensive will be weakened. To ing peOple that strike benefits· pact is reached in the U.S. (This 
combat the anti-union ideas were only $65 a week, thatis the firstyea:t that Canadian 
that are now being spread Christmas and winter heating autoworkers have a contract 
around the issue of the Cana bills were just around theseparate from UAW members 
dian strike, the pro-union forces corner, etc. The vote was 27,335in the U.S.) Aild Chrysler-has 
must be. organized, visible and -to 11,873 to extend the existing hinted it. may move parts #d 
vocal. contract until after negotiations operations from Canadian 

early next year. plants to the U.S. to under-
Some autoworkers who had. / mine the strike. 

voted against the contractW~at happenecf
UAW union locaJs in Wind hoped a strike could be avoided 

sor, Ontario (center of Chrys- in1.heU.S.1 and some gains made at the 
, ler's Canadian operations .and table if they· showed the com

across the river from Detroit), The rejection of the U.S. con pany and union leaders they 
have responded to this tJireat by tract negotiated in mid-Septem-' were massively dissatisfied with 
beefmg up around-the-clock ber was overwhelmiug-70 per the policies of the past two and 

. picket lines. The striking work cent voted NO. But the Fraser a half years. They thought the 
ers have alSo received Consider , leadership remains dead-set pressure' of a large no vote 
able suppOrt from the Canadian against a strike and is entirely would be enough and didn't 
labor movement. The Windsor devj'>ted to. the concessionsstrat understand the need for mili
Labor Council, for example;-'is egy'io deal with the economic tancy and organization to com
supporting the strike and work crisis. In the. wake of the bat both Chrysler and the pro
ers at a: Ford local 'in Windsot contract rejection, theUAW concession union bureaucracy. 
have voted to iri'crease their dues leadership refused tosfrike and Other workers were hesitant to 
to aid the strikers. maneuvered against the more. strike, feeling they were in an 

militant sections of the ranks objectively weak position. 
Strong resistance to the strike who wanted .to act. 

is coming from the U.S. news Fraser and the UAW Na- Old--styletrade 
media. At the outset of the tional Bargaining Committee 
walkout, Detroit-area' TV sta- went back to management and unionism will 
tions went to u.s. plant gates to asked for a wage -increase. notwork 
look for workers who would Chrysler said no; any increase, 
condemn their Canadian from their point of View, would Unfortunately, the 11,873 
brothers and sisters. For days, only come at' the expense of workers who favored a strike 
they were unsuccessful. Only" health benefits. Fraser respon<;i", Were not well enough organized 
recently have they found a few ed;by announcing to a meeting to overcome Fraser and the 
workers willing to speak out of the UAW Chrysler Council bureaucracy and unite andpull 
against the Canadian strike and that he planned to hold a into action the broader layers of 
they are being given air time referendum over whether to angry and dissatisfied workers. 
while workers who support the strike' November 1 or to wait A deeper problem still is that 
strike are not seenon·TV any-' and reopen negotilltions in Jan- the old-style trade union tactics 
more. In general, the news uary.While the, majority of the . used in tllnes of prosperity will 
media is, working. ·overtime< to officials ·onthe··council backed n610nger w6rk. We must be 

. scare people with' the pr9S1J!:C! the proPosal for a referendum, clear that we cannot win limited 
ofmcre8Singlayoffs:inthe U$.: represenui.pves ""!to opposed it gains or defend what Ihtle we 
as a result of thestnlCe.' ' ••.. - ,a,ndJ~~ored"a~tn1ce~were not have by fighting back as sman 

The can.dillll.workei's are eVen given the nght to vote on isolated sections of worker~ 
couil~ 'the charges" .that . a. the ,propOsal. (In fact, . the' .around our own limited de
long strike could bcmg down ballots had alread)' been printed' mands. More andmore, we are 
Chrysler and that the . striking and sent to the 10caJs before the facing a unified attack by the 
workers 'would be responsible council even met.) employers and their allies in the 
for the company's failure~ They The referendum was held on government, the news media, 
point out that it . is Chrysler· October 26. In the five days etc. In each struggle, we must 
managern~t that has made the: leading up to it. Fraser and the pursue a strategy of uniting the 
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Striking Canadian Chrysler workers demonstrate outside the com
pany's Pillette Road plant in Windsor, Ontario, on first day of 
walkout. 
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In a campail 
economy and 
were the overrid 
1982 elections 
major defeat for 
ministration and 
Party. 

Republicans II 
the House of R 
the largest such 
term president's 
fered since 1922. 
where the Reput 
it was crucial to 
majority, the D 
their own desp 
defend 20 seats 
licans' 13. A 
43,000 votes in fi 
have enabled th( 
actually recaptur 
Senate. And D 
even more impfl 
the state level, 
governorships a: 
siantial gains if 
tures. 

·'These results 
partial indicatior 
tude_of the Rep 
In the 1980 ele 
won a landslide 
presidential race 
publican Party 
gained 33 seats in 
control of the ~ 

first time since 
Republicans prol 
toric realignmen 
tics, predicting a 
conservative R( 
comparable to 
liberal Democrat 
nation that bega 
velt's New Deal 
in 1932. 

Such dreams ( 
Republican majl 
on November 2 .. 
were highly SUCCI 

izing their tradil 
ers for the electic 
lar Black people 
massive number 
country, gave OVI 

their votes to D 
didates. 

In many cases : 
some protection 
gan offen'sive, s 
servativ~ andeve 
cratic candidates 
J}epublican OPI 
even worse. In 
example, .' Black 1 

ed George Wal 
ernor, despite 
racist record in 
1970s, because 
according to 011 
bama politician, 

various sections of the working 
class into one organized mili
tant force. The past two and a 
half years at Chrysler, the 
breaking of the P A TCO and 
rail strikes, the cuts in social 
services, are ail examples of 
what happens if that unity 

- doesn't exist. 
Right now, we must move in 

the following direction: 
1) We must build and 

strengthen the ties between mili
tants in different locals. Only 
through organization can an 
opposition movement begin to 
combat the blocking tactics of 
Fraser and the UA W bureau
crats, reach out to our c0

workers and gain access to the 
news media through demonstra
tions, press conferences, etc. 

2) Oppositionists must draw 

into the struggle the section of 
Chrysler workers who are most 
sure to be anti-Fraser. We must 
reach out to the 40,000 union 
members at Chrysler who are un· 
employed. Relief for them must 
be seen as the issue of employed 
workers as well. Actions by un. 
employed Chrysler workers in 
support of resistance, the devel. 
opment of literature explaining 
why concessions will not save 
jobs and the development of 
demands that speak to the issue 
of unemployment are essential. 
The suffering of the unem· 
ployed must not be used by the 
people who are responsible for 
it to undermine the fight for the 
rights of employed workers and 
alI workers. 

3) We must forge ties with 
workers outside Chrysler so that 
when actions are taken against 
both Chrysler and the union 
misleadership, we can call on 
support from 'these workers, 
The Canadian UAW strikers 
have the support of other 
unions; we must try to build the 
same kind of solidarity. 

4) We must organize imme
diate action in support of the 
Canadians. UAW members in 
the U.S. must support their 
striking brothers and sisters in 
Canada. The bureaucrats will 
oppose any real support. Out· 
side those locals that do support 
the Canadian workers, the 
ranks should organize their own 
support, while fighting those 
who wish to block solidarity 
actlon.D 



u.s. Politics Aft r 
struggle the section of 
workers who are most 
~ anti-Fraser. We must the'82Elections
It to the 40,000 union 

; at Chrysler who are un

d. Relief for them must 
,s the issue of employed 8y PAUL BENJAMIN nation of Adolf Hitler, Benito 

as well. Actions by un Mussolini and Tojo." For simi

d Chrysler workers in In a campaign where the lar reasons Blacks helped re

of resistance, the devel· economy and Reaganomics elect Mississippi Senator John 
of literature explaining were the overriding issues, the Stennis, and supported Texas 
Icessions will not save 1982 elections resulted in a Democrat Mark White's suc
d the development of major defeat for the Reagan ad cessful campaign for governor, 
) that speak to the issue ministration and the Republican although he openly opposed Novem~er 2 eJections were a defeat for Reagan
ployment are essential. 	 Party. extension of. the Voting Rights omics_ Black people, in particular, turned out in 
'fering of the unern Republicans lost 26 seats in Act while his opponent, the in numbers, supporting even racists like George 
nust not be used by the 	 the House of Representatives, .cumbJ!.!lJ Bill Clements, nom of Alabama to keep Republicans out of 
rho are responsible-for - the largest such loss any first inally supported it. 
.ermine the fight for the term president's party has suf At the same time, blue' collar 
. employed workers and fered since 1922. In the Senate, workers, who gave Reagan over 
:ers. where the Republicans thought 4{) percent of their votes in 

must forge ties with it was crucial to increase their 1980, supported Democratic out, however, having a clear mises and half-measures that no longer has a major role to 
outside Chrysler so that majority, the Democrats held candidates by a better than two idea of what should be done will satisfy no one and solve no play in U,S. politics. But the 
:tions are taken against their own despite having to t(1-one margin. In fact,' almost about the economy. problems. fact is that while the candi
ilrysler and the union defend 20,seats to the Repub every group that voted Republi The popular siemand for dates of· the New Right were 
:rship, we can calion licans' 13. A shift of only can in 1980 went over to the action on the economy may lead beaten, the right-wing move

from these workers. 43,000 votes in five states would Democrats in the recent elec to some modification of govern ment still retains a strong social Right-wing
madian UA W strikers have enabled the Democrats to tions. Younger voters, older ment policy, such as token job base that had a significant 
tIe support of other actually recapture control of the voters, white-collar and middle programs or minor cuts in the sentiment stili strong impact on the 1982 elections. 
we must try to build the Senate. And Democrats won class voters, women, all sup. defense budget. But it ,is highly Racism, in particular, was a 
nd of solidarity. even more impressive gains on ported Democrats by .wide mar unlikely that the government This lack of any effective key factor in several state and 

the st~te level,. winning seven gins. APiong such groups dnly will be able to solve the coun political leadership, combined local races. In California Tom: must organize imme
;t:ic;m in support of the govern6rships as well as sub wealthy Voters earning jlt least try's economic problems, be with the economic crisis itself, is Bradley, the Black mayor of 

s{antia} gains in' state legisla ~;006' ay~arVot~dR~Jbli cause n~ither the' Republicans likely to increase the developing Los Angeles, lost a close raceU1S. UAW members in 
ture~_ 	 can, 'bY. ,a thin 50,,47 ¢rcerlt rior t)1e Dem(;crats din provide polarization of U~S. society. for governor to right-wing Re). 'must support their rh~giiir:- -_'~r~:-"-\~ ,:":-0' ;~:~_-_~}<'-"i'hegeresUlts give oMy' a' 	 effecdW! !eadershib"An~aefinlng One sidt/'lof' this pol:irization, publican George Deukmejian. brothers and sisters in 
pli.rtial inffication of the mag¢7 M' iIe,]Jt~'Ne'" 'lHgllt" ectinotnlcpolicy. . will be the continued growth of Bradley is an ex-cop who ran a . The bureaucrats will 
tu~e",9f the Republicand!ifeat. king , ' who Cirumoo a de<;f~ Ifahything, the elections are extreme right-wing movements conservative city administration any real support. Out
In the' 1980 elections Reagan sive iIllpact"im lhe' 1980 eia: IiItiliy to' intensify the leadership and organizations. To be sure, and had wide support among se locals that do support 
won a landslide victory in the tio~s we~e~\!riI!IAated In 199 cri~~s in, ~herUli,ng class, of this the New Right suffered a de the white Democratic Partymadian workers, the 
presidential r~ce, While tlie Re~ The National' C<>/lservatfve Po. coUritry_ Oh the. one'hand, while' feat' 'in the elections, lellding leadership. Early polls gave himlould organize their own 
publi~n Party, as a whole litical A~ioiI Committee ffi'r the' adfuinistrationand its . con some commetitators to claim it , (Continued on page 13), while ftghting those 
gained 33 'seats hi the House an4 geted 36 peinoctlliic candidates serVative allies in' Congress.sh to block solidarity 
control of the Senate for 'the for defeat"::"and saw 35 of them think. they have a program that ] 
first time 'since 1956. Jubilant· win. And" the 'Congressional will'w6r)( (siashingaway at so

RepublicanS'proclaImed an his- . CliIb organized' by ultra-coli ciaJ,programs, puilding ,up the 


. toric realignment in ;;t.L S. poli servative Senator Jesse Helms militarY, arid relyirigon private 
 RSLLAUNCHES 
tics, predicting an entire era of saw 15 oJ the 18, candidates it, investment to rescue the econ

conservative Republican rule endorSed go down in defeat, omy), they_no longer have the 

comparable to the period of .including six candidates in political clout to carry out their 

liberal Democratic" Party domi Helms" home state of North program. On the other, hand, 

riation that began with Roose


;SUE 	 1982 FUND DRIVE 
Carolina. the Democrats won't take an' Dear Torcb/La Antorcba reader: 

velt's New Deal administration aggressive lead in defining eco A year ago we appealed to you to contribute generously 
in 1932. nomic policy. ,Their chief goal is to the Revolutionary Socialist League's annual fund drive. IA,l912 

. Such dreams of an 'emerging U· I t to position themselves.' Jor the We pointed out that with many RSL supporters on layoff or 
Republican majority collapsed 'nemp oymen 1984 elections by' pinning re otherwise strapped financially, our income from their contri

,tral America? 
ian autoworkers on November 2. The Democrats was key issue 	 sponsibility for the' economic butions-our . largest· source' of' funds-was declining. Yet 

crisis on Reagan and the Re our expenses were going up in spite of various cutbacks we
:fians were highly successful in mobil
ons izing their traditional support- Despite all this, the Demo publicans. 
 were making. The result: a financial crisis and our plea for 
resistance case ers for the elections. In particu- cratsdid'not win a blanket en MOst important, neither the help from you. 
in Mississippi lar Black people, who voted in dorsement from the voters, In RepUblicans nor the Democrats Your contributions helped us meet the crisis_ Thanks to 
lOinsf Klan 	 massive numbers around the cumbent'membei'S oi"Congress have a workable sohition to the the success of our 1981 fund' drive, we were able to continue 

country, gave over 90 percent of from both p~t:tie~,didextremely problelIls of the y.S. economy, our work'through 1982 without haviug to go deeply in debt. 
d sexist 	 ·Iet alone, the ,r,apidly worsening Now we Once again need 'your help. The RSL and its snp~their votes to Democratic can- well in the elections, Winning 90
ghts _ 	 porters have been hard~hit by this year's near~epressioJ]'.Indidates. . percent of their races!;ompared international economic crisis. 

In many cases Blacks, seeking to. only 45, percent .. in 1980. As a result, the eiections will September we were' forced'to cut thl!TorchlL'a ADtorchll 
,from 24 to W'pages;We have'had to cut 'back ori onr already'some protection from the Rea- Moreover, in three key Senate onlyheJp deepen the' economic 
sman staff, making it harder to prodilcelhe paper and carry gan offensive, supported con- races-Cormecticut, Rhode Is- .' and political problems ,of the 

servativeand even racist Demo- land and'"'"MlssoOl'i....:.voterste:. country. The'goverrilnerit' could outothetneceSsa'rywork_ Add wehave',no1'beeil able to 'send 
be paialyzedby con'fIicis be representatives to conferences and other events that werecratic candidates because their elected moder~teRepublican in

important toatfeilih' - '. :>'-/ '.,:',c> .Republican opponents, were.ycumbents' fUnnjpg"againstJib-; tween the Dem6crat-controlled
I.. League I, We wnw ,thilt"these are hard timeS\for ~eryOne. but,urid. William Folk, Rod even worse. In Alabama, for eral'Democtatic'{)pponents. 	 HO'ilse'artd tI1~"R:fPhbliciifi~con~ 

trolled Senate, between your contriliution to this year's RSL (urid drive can make a ayne'Pierce; production 	 example, Black voters support- What the election, results or a 
real difference. Won't you write a check today abd help us M. Evers, Pat Nelson. ed George Wallace for gov- meanis that in the face of 10.4 	 conservative president and the 
continue to bring you the best possible newspaper we can?neata: ernor, despite his notorious percent unemployment and 	 coalition of moderate' Demo

crats ,and Re.,ublicans in Con . (Please make· checkS' payable to~RSL or Christopher Z_racist record in the 1960s and mushrooming budget . deftcits, 
Hobson a~d send to RSL,PO Box 1288;.GPO, New York, 1970s, because his opponent,' voters. are overwhelmingly re gress. Even if the politicians 
NY 10116_)6 k . according to one Black Ala- jecting the Reagan a.dininistra	 avoid such open conflicts, they 

.... sub~ription bla" ,n 	 :bama politician, was "a combi- ,tion's economic policies, with- can do so only through compro

http:near~epressioJ]'.In


Coal Miners Search for Effective Leadership RaciJ 
BteepUM Elections 


CoaL mirlers looking for ef employed and another 20,000 

fective leadership to save their working short workweeks. 

jobs-and their. union-~se More broadly, the UMW is 

insurgent candidate Rich Trum rapidly losing its power to 

ka to replace incumbent Sam defend miners' jobs-or any

Church as president of the thing else-because only 44 per

United Mine Workers union cent of the coal mined in the 

(UMW) by a two-to-one margin U.S. is produced at UMW

in elections held November 9. organized mines. And the giant 

Cecil Roberts and John Bano energy corporations that now 

vic, who· ran for UMW vice dominate the coal industry are 

president and secretary-treasur aggressively trying to extend 

er on Trumka's "Why Not the scab mining even into the 

Best" slate, also won easy vic UMW's traditional strongholds 

tories over Church-supported in West Virginia, Kentucky and 

candidates. other eastern states. 


THE elections took place at a Despite these attacks Church 

time of crisis for the UMW. Ad followed a policy of collabora

expected "coal boom" has tion with the mine owners that 

failed to materialize because of aroused-bitter opposition tion of president Arnold Miller. 
 coming 1981 contract negotia
the recession and lower oil among rank and file miners. At the UMW's convention in tions. 

prices. Coal companies are cut Church was appointed to lead 1980 he strengthened his control BUT in the contract talks 

ting back production, leaving the union by the UMW's Inter over the union's apparatus Church approved a tentative 

more than 30,000 of the national Executive Board (lEB) while calling on the membership settlement that gave mine own
UMW's 160,000 members un- in 1979 following the resigna- to unite behind him for the up- ers new power to subcontract 


some operations to non-union 

companies. He also gave up 

royaltie, that the companies tra

ditionally paid to the UMW 
 members by gammg wage in
pension fund for mining non creases while other unions ac
union coal and agreed to other cepted wage cuts or freezes. HeDismissal Sought in LA giveaways. And in a separate also took credit for bringing
memorandum Church agreed "stability" to the coal fields by
"in principle" to consider com opposing wildcat strikes. At the 
pany alternatives to the UMW's same time, he accused his oppo
current industrywide health plan nents of being inexperiencedDraft Resistance Case

! ,,-F< _,'; -?, ill future contract talks. militants· who would "gamble
Although the proposed con the future.of the UMW" and beLOS ANGELES-Attorneys tract atso included wage raises "eaten alive" at the negotiatfor DavidWayte, the 21-year and other benefits, angry min ing table. In particular, heold L.A. man charged with fail- . ers denounced Church as "Seli labeled Trumka an "ambitiousing to register with the Selective 

c out Sam" for agreeing to such lawyer" who lied about his emService System for a future concessions. They rejected the ployment record in order to runmilitary draft, have filed a mo -tentative agreement by a two-, for office and a radical sympation asking that Wayte's case be to-one margin and struck for 71 thizer to leftist groups who supdismissed. On November 10, days before ratifying a new con ported his campaign. ChurchWayte's lawyers argued before tract that restored the royalties also got verbal and financialfederal district Judge Terry 
and reversed some of the other support f'if his campaign fromHatter that the government's 
takeaways in the original set- conservative uriion leaders suchrefusal to comply with a court tlement.  as AFL-CIO President Lane 

sal. On October 28, Hatter had 
order was grounds for dismis

During the contract struggle Kirkland and Seafarers Interna
ordered presidential adviser Ed Trumka emerged as a leading tional Union President Frank 
win Meese to testify about how spokesperson. for militants in Drozak, as well as backing from 
the government had decided the union: Trumka is a lawyer the right-wing U.S.. Labor 
Whom to prosecute for non-reg who comes from a coal mining Party. 

istration. He also ordered the 
 family and worked in the mines But such efforts had little 
goyernment to turn over various himself during vacations while effect on Trumka's well-organ
documents related to draft reg attending college and law ized campaign. Trumka and his 
istration to the defense. school. After earning his law running mates promised UMW 

AS we reported in the last comply with the court order. ingout selective prosecutions in degree he did legal work for the mem bers "no more conces
. issue of the Torch, Wayte and Judge Hatter is expected to an attempt to prevent resistance UMW, then went to work in the sions" and "no more give-away 
his lawyers argued in pre-trial rule on the motion for dismissal to draft registration. Public mines to establish his eligibility contracts." Trumka called 
hearings that the government during the week of November non-registrant Benjamin Sas to run for union office. Church a "bumbling ·negotia
was only prosecuting public 15. If Wayte's case is dismissed, way of San Diego, convicted in IN May 1981, while the strike torH and argued that the union 
non-registrants, those - young the government will most likely August, attempted to bring up w~ still going on, Trumka needed more "sophisticated" 
men who had spoken out appeal the decision to the Ninth this point in his trial but was eaSIly won election to the IEB leadership to defeat the coal 
against draft registration. Judge Circuit Court in San Francisco. ?verruled by the judge. Sasway from UMW District Four in companies' union-busting ta;
Hatter. agreed that the defense No trial date for Wayte has IS currently out on bail pending western Pennsylvania. Just tics. -And he denied Church s 
had a point and ordered the been set pending the outcome of appeal of his case. A victory for eight months later he an red-baiting charges while accuS
government to turn various doc the pre-trial hearings. Wayte could be expected to aid nounced his candidacy for ing'Church of relying on "?ut
uments over to the court. It was A dismissal in the Wayte case Sasway's appeal significantly. UMW president. Trumka then siders" to finance his campaIgn. 
after reviewing these documents would be a major victory for the MOREOVER, a dismissal of formed an election slate with DESPITE Trumka's milita~t 
that Hatter ordered Meese to anti-draft movement. Of the Wayte's Case would likely force Roberts and Banovic, who also rhetoric, however; he and. hIS 
testify and the government to approximately one dozen young ~he.g~vernment to either begin opposed Church's tentative set running mates -have given httle 
release .the documents to men indicted for non-registra mdIctmg non-registrants at ran- tlement and who represented indication of how they plan to 
Wayte's lawyers. On November, tion, Wayte would be the only . dom-something it has shown two of the largest districts in the lead the union through this dif
5, however, government prose one to have successfully shown no inclination to do":"or back UMW. ficult period, and it remains t~ 
cutors stated that they wouldn't that the government was carry- off the prosecutions. 0 In the campaign itself, be seen what policy they ~ 

Church claimed that - he had follow nOw that they are !O 
won "prosperity" for UMW office. 0 

Trial resjst~r David Wayte conldpi"odnce major victory for 
anti-draft movement. 

Jubilant Eddie Carthan lell' 
in murder trial. 

By MARK KOSTOPOUU 

Eddie Carthan, former n 
or of Tchula, Mississippi, 
found· innocent of mu: 
charges by an all-Black . 
November 3. Carthan, a BI 
man, had been acCused 
paying others to murdeJ 
political opponent. The ver 
comes on the heels of a 2,~ 
strong demonstration Oct( 
16 demanding Carthan's f 
dom. 

DURING the trial, Cart 
and his supporters attempte. 
show that the white power 
tablishment of Tchula 
framed Carthan in an effor 
eliminate him and discow 
Black political action in 
majority-Black _area. The j 
was' easily convinced, ta} 
only 45 minutes to reach 
verdict. The verdict was 
important yictory for BI 
political rights but the fight ~ 
on to free Eddie Carthan, \ 
remains in jail on other chill 
dreamed up by the po 
structure of Holmes Cou 
and the state of Mississippi 

The white officials and b' 
nessmen of Mississippi h 
never accepted the gains rrt 
by Black people in the 1 ~ 
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them for killing Granderson 
and undisclosed others. But the 
jury was riot convinced and 
sided with the growing moveRaclst'rame-Up Turned 
ment to free Cart han . 

JACKSON, Mississippi, was 
, ' 

host to approximately 2,000Ions Black, religious, student and 
political activists demanding 
Carthan's release on OctoberfJ.~fc in MissIssIppi 

16. The march attracted partici
pants from as far away as Cali

opened a campaign of harass of-state men were quickly ar fornia, New York and Minne
ment and obstructionism. rested and charged with the sota. The spirited multi-racial 

In 1978 the white establish murder, which occurred during group chanted and sang as it 
ment won control of the five a store robbery. County offi walked eight miles through the 
member town governing board, cials immediately tried to link city's Black neighborhoods to 
when a Black anti-Carthan can Carthan to the murder. Origin near the state capital. The 
didate was elected to fill a seat ally all the men arrested denied crowd was addressed by activ
left' vacant by a Carthan sup knowing him. But under intense ists Dick Gregory, Anne Braden 
porter. The new alderman, pressure from the county sheriff and Southern Christian Leader
Jacyne Gibson, then joined with and district attorney, two of the ship Conference President Rev. 
the sole white alderman and five meu eventually indicted Joseph Lowery. Separate rallies 
another anti-Carthan Black al went along with the story that were held in 27 cities across the 
derman, Roosevelt Gr;:mderson, Carthan had promised to pay nation. 0 
to defeat all of ''Carthan's 
proposals. The dispute between 
the mayor and the board grew 
more bitter as the board major
ity locked city hall, refused to 
pay city salaries, reduced the 
mayor's salary and stopped 
attending town board meetings. 

1,500 Demonstrate 
The conflict Climaxed in April 

1980, when Mayor Carthan ap
pointed a Black <'man, John 
Dale, as police chief. The 
board a white 

in D.C. Against Klan; 
to the post, 

duty of the 
position. When 

';",',o\TI,rlre'''IS''••,ize·rl the police sta
KKK Says It Will 

and six 
to 

and 
to March November 27 

this 
a police, 
charges 

WASllfNGTON. D. C. 
More than 1,500 anti-Klan ac

now being made by various 
local D.C. groups. As of this 

tivists' g~theted in the nation's writing, the precise nature of 
c~pital for a November 6 this anti-Klan mobilization has 
'"March Agailfst the Klan, Rac not yet been decided on. 

nion PtesilileIlt 
as as 
It-wing U 

lcheffortsr h~d tlittle 
Trumka's well-organ

paign_ Trumka and his 
mates promised UMW 

"no more eonces
Id "no more give-away 
:s." Trumka called 
a "bumbling negotia
, argued that the union 
more "sophisticated" 
p to defeat the coal 
es' 'union-busting tac
d he denied Church's 
ng charges while accus
'ch of relying on "?ut
o finance his campaign. 
ITE Trumka's milita~t 

however, he and. hiS 
mates' have given little 
,n of how they p1.an .to 
union through this dlf
riod, and it remains ~o 
what policY they w~ll 

lOW that" they are Jfl 

, chargcil i by 
November 3. ,-annan, 

ilm:irt;1jad ,beell.; accus¥iof 
paying others.lo'murd~r a 
poIi~ca1~opponent; The verdict 
comes on' the ,heels of a' 2,000
sttohgdemo'nstiatioil. October 
16:,4emanding Catthan's free
dom. . 

DURING the trial, Carthan 
and'his supporters attempted to 
show that the white power es
tablishment of Tchula had 
framed Carthanin an effort to 
eliIninate him and discourage 
Black political action in this 
majority-Black area. The jury 
was, easily convinced, taking 
oniy 45 minutes tg reach the 
verdict. The verdict was ali 
important 'victory for Black 
political rights but the fight goes 
on to free Eddie Carthan, who 
remains in jail on other charges 
dreamed up by the power 
structure of Holmes County 
and the state of Mississippi. 

The white officials and busi
nessmen of Mississippi have 
never accepted the gains made 
by Black people in the 1960s. 

CartIfan's' eleef{tn as may()r of 
Tchul~ in 1977~he was the. first 
Black'lo be erected may6r' 6f a 
b~racialtown in the Mississippi 
DeJtajf~since 'Reconstruction-' 
sent shudders through the White 
power' establisfiment. 

Tchula, a town of 1,900,81 
percent Black, is not unlike 
many ,of the;~majprityLBla:ck 
towns in the river delta ,arclls of 
Louisiana, Arkansas'and Mis
sissippi. Unemployment is over 
30 percent, 66" percent oLthe 
people receive welfare, S1'per
cent of the housing unit~a:re 
classified as deteriorating, 'apd 
47 percent have' 'no indoor 
plumbing. When' Carthan was 
elected; he took some small but 
significant steps to alleviate 
these conditions. Federal mon
ies were obtained,day~e and 
nutrition projects set up and 
new industries vigorously 
sought. 

IT was this last point which 
perliaps most scared the white 
planters. The planters depend 
on high unemployment and lack 
of alternative work to Create a 
large pool of farm labor that 
can be employed for next to 
nothing. So when their attempts 
to co-opt Carthan failed and he 
rejected a $10,000 bribe, they 

le,t~."'~i§:P1Li~:l; hldl<",()llJ,U;:f is 
tHl·'<1'tif",~",· he is 

foi: Andrews' 
All' 'of the 

\Sev~~ e,xcePt, Carthan 
gi'lfellsuspenaed sentences. 

Catth~nwas;for~~.t(hresign as 
mayotandgtve~"tlI#e years in 
the,state15efl'itei1tiar~J ,', 
, EV~NtJ{eiIth;~hitep~wer 
stri:i(itutedid::~ottlea~e Carthan 
alone. in October 1981Carthan 
wai;, sentenced to three more 
years for bank fratiCl. The case 
revOlved arodnd ?a"schemeby a 
stateofficiatand a,bUsinessman 
to ~eaI a $32,000 16an made to 
the.~J(jwn.. q'he 'official 
admits forglllg . 
in order to\:ariy, 
but claims/he ,li:1f~"C~han's 
pe11J!i.ssion. ~~at1~viiorouslY 
denies the"charg~:'i\lllio'ugif 
there was no' otheidirect'evi
dence agaln,sl him.;"Cart1ran was 
sentenced io;an additio!lru three 
years .and was fi S,iX)o.The 
oth~ de~ " trle"fease 
receivedm. ',. '. .' te~ces after 
the pleablltgaini~tMt resulted 
in Carthazi'l; corivictiom' 

FormefMayorCruthan's lat
est trial';resulted from the 
murder of. RooseVelt' Grander
son on June 28, 1981. Two out-

Btu and Anti-Semitism and For 
Jobs, Justic'e and Equality." 
The·· ~anti-Klan·· protest, which 
begali at the Capitol building 
and marched to the White 
House, was organized to coun
ter the plans announced by a 
newly-formed confederation of 
Ku Klux Klan groups to hold a 
rally on the same date here. The 
anti-Klan protest was sponsored 
by the'National Anti-Klan Net
work, the All-Peoples Co.ngress 
and the people Against Racism 
and the Klan, as well as by num
erous local and national anti
racist and anti-Klan organiza
tions. 

Though the Klan confedera
tion canceled its November 6 
march, it has since announced 
that it will stage)" major rally in 
D.C. on November 27. The con
federation, 'which recently 
united seven former rival KKK 
fdetions, ClaimS a membership 
of 60,000 and says it will march 
through the .. slteets of the na
tion's capiUllin, white robes and 
hoods. TheoKKK has not held a 
major ralIy,)nD.C. in over 50 
years.' , 

Plans for an anti-Klan coun
ter-protest on November 27 are 

Organizers of the November 
6 anti-Klan demonstration 
termed the effort an "important 
victory over the Klan," since 
the Klan confederation had 
cited the expected .. size of the 
anti-Klan protest as a major 
factor in its decision to cancel 
its scheduled march. However, 
it is possible that the Klan 
deliberately outmaneuvered the 
anti-racist movement by draw
ing it into a November 6 na
tional mobilization, thereby 
weakening its ability to organ" 
ize a protest on the 27th. That 
this maneuver may have· been 
successful is suggested by the 
fact that all three coalitions that 
were the principal otganizers of 
the November 6, action have 
already indicated. that theY,·do 
not plan to organize It 0secohd, 
national countet-demonstration 
for November" i1. 1'Ris,Will' 
leave the main burden for.· ail, 
anti-racist cctintercprbteston 
various local D.C. groups 'I¢<i, 
might result in a smaller anti.,' 
Klan turnout.· . 

The RS.~ is. actively organ,.. 
izing for the November 27 ariti
Klan protest. For information 
and . transportation arr!Ulgyc 
ments, call: (212) 695·6802.0 
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STRUCTHE HISTORY OF H TI- BLACK PEOPLE 
they worked and k 
beyond the supposed i=======Part Four ========1 three days each. Som 
workers were taken to 
the farms of Jocal of! 
rumor swept the isla 
whites have come toAneo-colony 
slavery, the corvee is 
beginning. 

For the first time, 
revolts against the U. ~ 
out. In the north, the r€ 
headed by Charlemagne 
a member of the Bil 
who quite openly wante 
the rebelling peasants t 

o/the 
United States the current client presi( 

then "unIte with tb. 
American element wI! 
already won its laurels i 

Part one of this series depean speech .and manners that is rents and government salaries. Puerto Rico, tbe Phi 
scribed life in the French colony common in Latin American They adopted aristocratic val and the Isles of Hawaii.' 
ofSt. Domingue (Haill)- where elites.-They began to consider ues that made a virtue of the ever the motives of the 
a ruthless white ruling class used themselves a separate and su inactivity that was forced on the fight of the Cacos. 
the labor of 70(XOOO African perior race from the majority of them by their relative weakness rebels were called, gai

port for their various power customs house and the governslaves to create the world's Haitian people. vis-a-vis the Haitian peasantry support of at least 20 pebids. And Haiti accumulated a ment treasury. U.S. banks took richest colony. In parts two and A smaller section of the on one side, and the world's the population.
large foreign debt, beginning in over the entire Haitian debt.three, we followed events as the ruling class was made up of powers on the other. The Cacos numberC( 
1825 when France demanded Marines both patrolled theslaves rose up for their freedom, generals in the army, . and they By mid-century the central 16,000 and were arme
huge reparations in exchange country and took the command defeated the slave masters and were typically dark-skinned and government had little influence machetes, clubs and p
for recognizing Haiti's indepen positions in a newly formeddefended themselves against a from ,the northern provinces. outside the vicinity oJ the major rifles. The client goven
dence: The debt from this pay Gendarmerie d'Haiti (later reseries of European colonialist The two groups jockeyed for cities. In the countryside it Gendarmerie numbered
ment alone had to be refinanced named Garde d'Haiti). In short, interventions. We left off in governmental power. From neither recorded births, mar and the U.S. Marines nu
many times over (claims from it the U.S. took every significant 1804. Haiti was free at last, the 1806-1820 the nation was di riages and deaths nor collected 1,400, but they had D
were not fully settled until 1952). position of power. A few yearssecond independent nation in vided into two countries, one taxes. Roads, wharfs, irrigation guns and airplanes. B 

the New World and the only one ruled by the mulatto elite and works and everything else dete Later mrulY loans were taken after the invasion, the U.S. 1920, about 19 month 
where slavery had been abolone ruled by the Black elite. riorated. The Dominican Re out in the name of the Haitian wrote and forced the adoption their initial uprising, the 
ished. Later 'the· rivalry led to many public, which off and on had government simply to line the of a new constitution that, were defeated. 

pockets of whoever was the among other things, droppedcoups d'etat. been part of Haiti, became a By this time, Gennru
current president and his cron the prohibition against foreign· This rivalry and tbe; heritage separate, cPlmtry for good. 

of the Revolution prevented the A little less than 30 percent of . ies. France, Germany, England ers owning property in Haiti 

By WILLIAM FALK ruling class from building a all Haitians now owned and and the U.S. all began to playa that had been part of every 


strong State apparatus. For farmed small plots. About an major role in Haiti's govern constitUtion since Dessalines. 

Compared to the turbulence of instance, by 1826 hundreds of equal number were squatters, ments. 


the 14 years of the. Haitian thousands of Haitians were farming plots that were theirs in The fmal step in the conver

Revolution, the decades of the growing food on sIflallplots and practice but not legally. An sion of l{aiti into, a neo-colony 

nineteenth century were/rela refused to work on those sugar other 30 percent were farming came when the U.S. invaded in Revoltagamst U.S. 

tively uneventful ones for the plantations that still existed. The land owned by someone else 1915. Between 1900 and 1916, Below we are reprinti
forced laborHaitian people. entire ruling class united behind and paying a share of each theU.S. sent troops to nearly a article by Palsy Christie 

Inter(lationaIly, France and a cOI1lplex seL"of new laws year's crop as 'rent. Coffee, dozen countries in the Carib September 27-0ctober 26, 
the other Colonial powers reluc designed to force the peasants which grows wild on Haiti's bean basin. In each country the One of the immediate goals issue of the Forward, 
tantly accepted that they could back'onto tht) plantations. hillsides, replaced sugar i;lS the troops went inon one pretext or of the occupation forces was to paper of the Revolut 
not force the Haitian people But the new laws were· uni main cash crop. another but the overall goals build a road system. Beginning Marxist League of Ja, 
back into slavery. But at the versallyignor~d. The army, in were to crush ')r prevent rebel in July 1916, peasants were sister organization of thE 

. same time, they sougJlt to which every able-bodied man lion agaiust u.s. coinmercial ordered to pay a tax or report 
isolate the country out of fear 'outside oithe elite had to serve, Imperialists and PQliticai domination of the for work on the roads. By 
that the Revolution would in could notbe used, as it had been region and to prevent rival means of the corvee, as Over the years .the caJ
spire revolts elsewhere. They in .the days of Toussaint and gain Influence imperialists from gaining a sig forced labor system was class, through their vrefused to· recognize or open DessaIines, to enforce labor nificant presence. 470 miles ofroadwere organizations and theirrelations with Haiti, in much discipline. The soldiers were Throughout the nineteenth The U.S.'s specific interest in some places, peasants have organized what thlthe same way that, during the simply not willing to take century, Haiti became more and . Haiti stemmed largely from its roped together in gangs "beauty" contests. Thest 
19505 and'60s,the U.S. refused actions their communities dis more of a neo-colonial country. position on the Windward tacles bring together 1to recognize the People's Re approved of. Both sections of the ruling class Passage, through which most middle class and upperpublicof China. The ruling class learned to .be were apt to offer concessions to traffic to the Panama Canal and women to compete 1Inside Haiti, the massc;s of content with money from land foreign governments to win sup- Central America must sail. The themselves and to be usedpeople were exhausted by the U.S. Navy controlled the symbols.years of war and they had Passage from its base in Cuba's
neither tlie skills needed to DESPITE wlutt tbe orgs Guantanamo Bay but was wor
govern nor any organization to of these contests would hiried a rival imperialist, perhaps unite them (except for the army, believe, these events only Germany, might get Haitian
which was built on commands to reinforce the sexist,permission. for a navy base at
from the top down). The major Mole S1. Nicolas. and dog-eat-dog ideas and
ity of· people. turned to the els that dominate the caJThe U.S. Marines landed in struggle for day-to-day exist society in which we live. the Haitian capital, Port-auence. Meanwhile, a new ruling the young women whoPrince, on July 28, 1915. Theyclass, about five. percent of .the these contests are like cral met little resistance, althoughpopulation, emerged and took barrel or cattle at DenbigJthe residents who used their :~i1~t~control of the country. second story windows to shower Newspaper of the are vying ·to be adjudge 

The majority of the elite. were 
Marine patrols with "household RML of Jamaica, WI most beautiful girl in the c,

descendants of mulattoes who 
waste" probably came close to and, supposedly, all of J

were freed persons and property 
approximating the national feel One yeaf subscription: $5 ca. To this end, like slaves owners in the southern prov ing. slave auctions of old, the) 

inces before the .Revolution. Emergence . . pro-EufOpj!an Order from: RSL,
The U.S. installed a client to endure the appraisal,

These people fully embraced the elite-in 19tb century meant continued oppression for newly inde PO Box 1288
president and declared. martial ments and sometimes bo

. fetish for light skin and Euro- pendent Haitian people. New Yort, NY 10116 
law. They look control of the 

U.s. Marines on. patrol in Haiti in 1919. 
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Ist&nS ):J.6%ie. and the govern
lent trelisuri,U.S. banks took 
..er:ihe .. Cfillire Haitian debt.
[annes '.. both patrolled the 
)ri~lfY:iiJ.(ttook the command 
osinons .Ina newly formed 
,end~e!ie.d'Haiti (later re
am~(Waf{led'Haiti). In 

S. to'ok every "1$1<11''''''''' 
otill>OWer. 	A few 

the 

<~Y1~,.r~ (Y 

!levoltag~instU.s. 
forcecl~J.abor 

is" i..'c':;;', %":',,:?JiN ',' j;t;::. 

iirllnediate goals 
.81\ forces was to 
Yst~m .. ,Beginnil!g 
,;~peasants were 

ay!'-tax or 
f . or~·!jon ttpe toads. 
meansB<if ~~~•. corvee, as 
fotcedJabor!sy~temwas 
4701iilles'Wf.r6~a·were , 
somepl~eSi • peasants 
roped together.,in gangs 

One yeer subscriP~n: $5 

Order from: RSL, 

PO Box 1288 


New York, NY 10116 

fection they felt for the Haitian surrounded a detachment of 20 
peasantry. At the same time, newly arrived Marines armed 
though, they described the pea with automatics, The Marines STRUGGLING TO BE EE santry as having "semi-ape's fired 600 rounds, killing 12 and 
brains" and dismissed the reli wounding 13. 

they worked and kept way 
beyond the supposed limit of 
three days each. Some corvee 
workers were taken to labor on 
the farms of local_officials. A 
rumor swept the island: The 
whites have come to restore 
slavery, the corvee is only the 
beginning. 

been eliminated as a rival naval 
power and, all things being 
equal, the Marines would have 
begun to leave the country. By 
1924, for instance, the last 
Marines left the Dominican Re
public and the pro-U.S. strong
man Rafael Trujillo soon took 
over. But there was no strong

struction received only $0.7 
million, $0.5 million and $0.4 
million, respectively. 

The U.S. made some steps to 
fe-establish plantation agricul
ture in Haiti, including land 
surveys. But serious attempts in 
this direction were warded off 
by the clear difficulty in forcing 

gion, art and whole culture of 
the Haitian people as silly and 
uncivilized. 

Uprising.Dds 
occupation 

Finally in 1929. pent-up ;re

The killings and a U.S. Navy 
show of force ended the 1929 
uprising, but the uprising also 
ended the U.S. occupation. 
Convinced that they could never 
create the strong pro-U.S, gov
ernment of their dreams, and 
unwilling to keep the Marines in 
Haiti forever, the U.S. cut bait. 
Within three months, the U.S. 

For the fU'St time, popular man to leave in charge of Haiti the peasants off their land. Be sentment against the cccupa announced it was getting out. 
revolts against the U.S. broke 
out. In the north, the revolt was 

-partly because the first Ma
rine commander felt no Black 

ginning in the 19205, however, 
the United Fruit and General 

tion again broke out. The world 
depression had sent coffee 

By October 1930 a 
Haitian government had 

new 
been 

headed by Charlemagne P6ralte, 
a member of the Black elite 
who qqite opeply wanted to use 

person could be trusted with a 
gpn-and the Marines stayed 
on. 

Sugar Companies induced 
20,000 Haitian workers a year 
. to go to Cuba for seasonal labor 

prices plunging and Haitian 
government revenues dropped 
dramatically. The education 

put together, one that openly 
opposed the occupation but did 
not oppose U.S. domination of 

the rebelling peasants to defeat at $1 a day, below typical budget was cut and in October the region. By 1931 direct U.S. 
the current client president and Cuban wages but five times the (elite) students at an agricultural control of the government de
then "lqIite with the better 
American element which has 
~dy won i~ laucel/iin Cuba, 

Racist hypocrisy 
wage in Haiti. 

Along with their machine 
guns, the U.S. brought to Haiti 

school walked out. The protests 
of the students were soon 
engulfed by broader, more pop

partments was ended. By 1932, 
a new constitution was passed 
and on August 14, 1934, the last 

Puerto Ric9, the Philippines tons of racism, arrogance and ular demonstrations. Strikes in U.S. troops were withdrawn. 
and the Isles,o( Hawaii." What -' The official purpose of the colonialist hypocrisy .•'The peo a\l the major towns denounced In many ways life for most 
ever 14e mot~~ of the leaders, 
the fight of/ihe Cacos, as the 

occupation was now "Uplift" 
-the idea that Haitians were 

ple of Haiti have had no imme
«!late contact with a superior 

the U.S. and peasants began 
protesting new taxes on alcohol 

Haitians was just the same 
during and after the occupadon 

rePels WQI'e Ct\lled, gained the, 
sUPNft of at least 20 percent of 
the populatjo!l. 

not fit to govern themselves. 
The true face cif "Uplift" is best 
shown by the 1927 Haitian bud

cultivation and intelligence snch 
illS the negroes of the United 
States have had ... , " wrote the 

and tobacco. 
U.S. Marine strength was low 

because troops had been trans

as it was before. They still had 
their land and their freedom in 
the sense that no one told them 

:rhe Cacos numbered about get, drawn.,up by the U.S. Only administrative commander of ferred to Nicaragua to fight fol what to do on a day-to-day 
16,00Q and were armed with about $1 mUlion Was due in loan the occupation in 1921. "They lowers of Sandino and a pan basis. But the detente between 
machetes, clubs and primjtive pa¥IDentsAhat year, but the are real n-T- and make no' icky commander wired Wash the peasants and the ruling class 
rifles. The client government's' ;U.S. J!lstittited accelerated re mistake-there are some very ington that: "Loyalty of the was over. The state that the 
Gendarmerie numbered 2,700 tpa)'.\Ilent 9f Haiti's debt. Over fine ,looking, well polished men Garde now very question U.S. left behind in 1934 was 
aIld the U.S. Marines numbered $2~6miIlion of'the bUdget went here but tbey are real n--s able. • •. It is therefore re stronger than any Haitian state 
1,400, but they had machine itO U.S. banks. About $1.4, beneath the surface," wrote the quested that strength of the in 100 years. And it was directly 
guns and airplanes. By May million went for public con head of the occupation in 1916. brigade be immediately in beholden to an imperialist 
1920, about 19 months after strUction' projects, and about In private the Americans often creased by 500." power for its existence. 
tileir initial uprising, the Cacos 
were defeated. 

$1.3 million' to the Gendarm
, erie. Public helilth,· the .. agn

exptessed scorn for the Haitian 
elite, ,whom they considered 

On 
Cayes, 

December 6, outside 
1,500 peasants armed 

[Next part: the regimes of 
"Papa Doc" Duvalier and his 

By this time, .Germany had cuIturti' serVice and public in "uppity," and spoke of theaf with stones, machetes and clubs son, Jean-aaude.] 
<'ltH 

Beauty COnte.ls·Are Racist and Sexist 

Be/ow we are reprinting an the many men in the audience. racist outlook (white Anglo-' seen in the way various capital deep" and even then only if it 

article by Patsy Christie in the And be jugged by a panel of 16 Saxon [European] is good/ ist businesses "sponsor" the serves the profit motives of cap
September 27-0ctober 26. 1982. men ands!x: women judges. All beautiful; Black/African is various contestants whom they italism. In these stakes the 
issue oj the Forward, news ,in the hohe,ofbeing 'accepted as bad/ugly) is so deeply imbedded then exploit through modeling, ordinary working woman with 
paper oj the Revolutionary a beauty. ' in the' Jamaican and the whole public appearances and adver-' her plain face, work"hardened 
Marxist League oj Jamaica. BeautY here is not. concerned beauty contest scene that there tisements, in order to sell their hands, body fattened by contin
sister organization oJ the RSL. with such' human qualities as in are many who feel that Jacque products. Through this, they ual child-bearing and who is 

telligence, industriousness, iine BreakSpeare, who has a make tremendous profits in unable to afford the beauty aids 
courage, (.determination, kjnd slimmer '''more European" fig addition to the profits which in jars and the fancy health 
ness, cooperativeness or initia Ure, should have won Miss they make out of the contest studios, doesn't feature. People Over the years _the capitalist 
tive. It involves almost purely 	 Jamaica World '82 in front of shows themselves. -men and women-shouldclass,: through their various 
physicalj- qualities stich as 	 Cornelia Parchment, . who THE two or three women who look after their bodies and their organizations' and their state, 

are chosen winners in the beauty 	 minds .and should try to be inhave organized what they call 
contests may make some the best mental and physical"beauty" contests. These spec
amount of money in the capital" 	 shape of which they are capatacles bring together mainly 
ist marketing process. However, 	 ble. But not in the competitive, middle class and upper class 
they do so on the basis of being 	 racist, sexist style of capitalistwomen to compete among 
used as sex objects at the 	 beauty contests. themselves and to be used as sex 
expense of their own worth and WHAT we need is not beautysymbols. dignity. Ifyou don't believe this contests but a sil1lggle'Jor more 

DESPITE what the organizers check the Gordon's Gin TV ad. and better education,' jobs, 
of these contests would have us In this ad a sister in a bathsuit is recreational. social wc!lfare and 
believe, theSe events only serve being used to sell gin. Accord cbildren's services. and mater
to reinforce the sexist, racist ing to the ad "John' Brec;ze" 	 nity / abortion . ~,o~ rights1t~ (the wJilte expatriate distilling for women. Inst'ead· Sf,beauty 
els that dominate the capitalist "best" smile, walk, legs, figure. th()U~h"prettier faCil!.lly" was expert) "not only has great taste contests, women must demand 
society in which we live. Thus etc. ~~~ef6ato~1he':p'1ump" side. in gin bnt after work he bas . cultural and . other programs 
the young women who enter MOREOVER,· the standard Ofc(>urseimany of tltese per great taste too." In other that build up women's unity, 
these contests are like crabs in a 

and dog-eat-dog ideas and mod

, ..of physical. beauty involved·, in S()j{s~';favor~Br~~sjjeare be words, the girl in the bathing self-confidence I\l1d seji'-,imilge.
~uselme prilfte alib'ofJhe local suit is just as much It commod Programs' like'!tbe iWOmen'sbarrel or cattle at Denbigh who 	 these contests is European

oriented. So, through}h~'years 	 coniest is the European-domi ity for John Breeze's pleasure as theater cooperative Sistren.are vying to be adjudged the 
most beautiful girl in the contest very few Black womell; particu nated:IMiss'~World 'Contest in the bottle of Gordon's Gin. Our Working women and men; con~ 
and, supposedly, all of Jamai larly those with low, natural 	 Englllru:t. Iris here that the TV screens carry several such scious women and men, Inust 

racism;; of the present beauty sexist . ads featuring beauty build a sttuggle tor these.. things , ca. To this end, like slaves at the 	 hair, have ever won th~ local 
beauty contest. Yet the Jamaica 	 contests reaches its heights. queens and beauty contestants. and neVer stop fighting until weslave auctions of old, they have 

to endure the appraisal, com population is overn,cimingly The capitalist character of 
ments and sometimes boos of of African descent. In fact the these contests can be plainly 

The truth is that under capi
talism beauty is truly "only skin 

achieve thHn to II fullness Utltler 
socialism. G .. .llf <iF,!" 
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iii 
to in Central Alllerica?What Is the U. 

peared to be part of a rightist cou!lt.er(Continued/rom page 1) leader of the FDR, was caught inside EI 
disappeared strategy to eliminate all remammgstrategy for Nicaragua. Salvador. All have since 

moderate pro-FDR leaders inside ElIn EI Salvador, meanwhile, a military from sight and may be dead. 
Salvador and thus cut off any attempt atand political deadlock continues. The Nineteen more pro-FDR activists, 
dialogue between the U:<S.-backed reorebels remain strong and, in a three including almost the entire remaining 
gime and the rebels. week October offensive, consolidated leadership of the FDR inside the coun

U.S. Ambassador Deane Hinton, wh.otheir control over lar~t:. parts of three try, were seized by a right -wing army 
at first assured reporters that thIsnorthern provinces-=-Chalatenango, San faction in separate raids in mid-October 
"regrettable incident" had not beenMiguel and Morazan, Only days after -a move reminiscent of the 1980 kid
done under Salvadorean governmentSalvadorean Defense Minister Jose Gui napping and murder of over 20 FDR 
orders, was seriously embarrassed when llermo Garcia declared that the rebels leaders. One week later the Salvadorean 
the army later admitted holding thewere in their "death throes," success Defense Minister announced that eight 


ful attacks were launched in seven of the 19 were being held under the state 
 eight. "This just won't do," sput~e~ed 
provinces and the capital city of San of siege law, charged with conspiracy another U.S. official. "We're not IivlDg 
Salvador. Twenty small towns were 
seized by the rebels and held for several 
days. One hundred and nineteen govern
ment soldiers were captured, along with 
250 guns and 80,000 cartridges. Guer
rilla actions paralyzed transportation 
throughout the country and left 40 
percent of the nation ..without electric 
power for two weeks. Trains, buses, 
crop-dusting planes, and the counJry's. 
only oil refinery were attacked by the 
rebels as part of their strategy of 
economic sabotage. 

WITH $230 million worth of U.S. aid, 
modern equipment, 50 U.S. military 
advisers, and 3,500 U.S.-trained special 
troops, the Salvadorean military can still 
do no more than hold onto the cities and 
a small portion of the countryside alQng 
the coast. The army itseff admits that' in 
the past year it has lost over 1,000 dead 

settJemen t. .and 2,500 wounded, while rebel losses 
have been 600-700 dead and an unknown 
number wounded. 

Yet despite irs persistent .strength and and sabotage. The fate of the other 11 is in the era of the Spanish Inquisition." 
growing ability to coordinate attacks on unknown. And U.S. Under Secretary of Defense 
a national scale, the rebel coalition, the U.S. officials, who have 'been'\rying Fred IkJe promptly caught a plane to 
Frente Democnhico Revolucionario to strike a more conciliatory note toward San Salvador to scold his puppets. 
Frente Farabundo Marti' para Libera the Salvadorean rebels, were not pleased The Reagan administration is now 
cion Nacional (FDR-FMLN), is far from by the latest arrests. Current U.S. quite worried about winning congres
winning a decisive military victory. In strategy aims to split the FDR-FMLN sional approval of more aid to the 
recent months, it has taken serious losses coalition and draw some of the more Salvadorean regime. Under current re
from among its leadership core. In moderate leftists into a 1984 election strictions for on-going aid, the admini
August, Honduran forces captured six campaign while redefining the rebel stration must certify every six months 
Salvadprean guerrilla leaders in the armed forces as mere "rural bandits." that progress is being made in improving 
Honduran capital, indu'ding a top This strategy requires building up the El Salvador's human rights situation. 
FMLN commander, Alejandro Monte more moderate forces in the Salvado These latest arrests throw· the next certi· 
negro. The six were apparently handed rean government and weakening the fication, due in late January, in doubt. 
over to theSalvadoreah government. At right-wing factions, led by Roberto Another factor is the recent failure of 
about the same time, Saul Villalta, a D'Aubuisson. The mass arrests ap- two Salvadorean judges to take action 

Pan A.....fu••• INS D.ath Flights 
Pan American World Airways Pan Am's senior vice president, nature and bave so advised INS ..•. 

announced October 1 that it wants Stephen Wolf, left no room for With Western's withdrawal, we 
no part of the Immigration and doubt. were probably tbe next in line. In 

. Naturalization Service's (INS) de According to Wolf: " •••Pan any event, our poticy is known and 
portation death flights of Salva Am's position concerning the de understood by INS and we are not 
dorean refugees. This followed a portation of tbese refngees is. tbe carrying the Salvadorean de
similar announcement by Western same as tbat of Western Airlines as I portees .•• _" 
Airlines in September. Western gave understand it, nameJywe will only Letters have now been sent to 
up the flights under pressure of a carry passelJlers bound to or trom eight other U.S. and Mexican air
nine-month national refugee defense EI Salvador if tbey are traveling on a lines that could, under present route 
campaign. The Revolution;uy SO" valid passport. As a result, webslVe schedules, be' asked by' the INS to 
cialist League has been active in this informed U.S. Immigration tbat we carry the deportees. The airlines are 
work through itsparticipatiotl in the cannot participate in deporting Sal being informed of the Western and 
Committee in Solidarity with. the vadorean refugees .••• [We] fre Pan Am decisions' and are being
People ofEl Salvador (CISPES). quently refuse to carry passengers asked to adopt a similar policy. 

Following ·'the Western 'victory, where to do so would involve ex- Ina recent, ominous develop- ' 
solidarity movement activists began . . pOSing tbese innocent passengers to ment,the small Salvadoreanalr- " , 
preparing a newcampalgn agarnst v.olatiJe potitical situations where line, Taca, has just opened offices in 
whatever airline might try to piCk up their safety cannot be assured and Los Angeles fOf the' tITst time. Co
the INS's bloo"cly business. Several where tbey migbt be innocent' vic incidence? Perhaps, but we'll be 
reports, including one from an INS . tims of. potitical extremists •••• watching closely to see whether the 
source, .. poInted toward Pan Am. "We consider tbe current situa INS is preparing yet another option
But the Octo!'>er.} . announc:ement by tion in EI Salvador to be of this for its death' flights. . 
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Salvadorean troops ou ·parade. Deadlock in Salvadorean civil war is forcing increased diplomatic maneuvers for negotiated 

against an influential arm; officer 
linked to the killing of two American 
officials in 198!. Plus the spiraling 
number of deaths and disappearances at 
the hands of the government's Treasury 
Police. Thirty-eight thousand people 
have died in EI Salvador's three-year 
civil war, 80 percent of them ci vilian, 
killed by rightist thugs. 

All this lies behind Ambassador Hin
ton's sharp warning to a group of Sal. 
vadorean businessmen on October 29 
that U.S. aid might be halted unless the 
worst of the atrocities end. The U.S. 

must regain the upper hand in Central 

America if its strategy is to work. That 

means weakening the Sandinistas, curb

ing the far right in El Sal\ador, and 

driving a wedge between the FOR 

the FMLN: Can it work? In the short 

run, possibly. 


THE relatively weakened 

and diplomatic bargaining power 

such key regional states as Mexico and 

Venezuela makes it easier for the U.S. 

and its puppets to ignore their peace 

proposals. Honduras recently thumbed 

its nose at a Mexican offer of mediation 

in the Nicaraguan border conflict. 

Nicaragua, already shaky from 

catastrophes, a dependent prt,"()mv. 


. a huge debt, may be forced into 
cant concessions through the 
dirty war tactics on its border. 

In EI Salvador, Army General 

holds most of the real power and he 

knows very well that there is no future 

without U.S. aid. He is not loyal to the 

ultra-right factions and may be con

vinced to curb them enough. to satisfy 

the U.S. EmbaSsy. Enough to satisfy the 

new U.S. Congress is another matter, 

but something can probably be. ar

ranged. While an FDR-FMLN splIt IS 


less likely in the short run, there are 

many sharp disagreements ;unong the 

rebel forces and a process of dialogue, 

leading toward negotiations-which the 

U.S. now seems to favor-could sharp
en. internal divisions among the left. 

But alI this is not to say that U.S. 
i lI1perialism haS alrelldy won. Far from 
it. TheNi~itguan people will never 
accept the . re(uin,of a Somoza-style 

. regime. 	 And. the· .Salvadorean rebe~s 
remain armed and strong in theIr 
northern base areas. The Guatemahw 
civil war rages, and an armed Honduran 
left has recently emerged. The U.S. may 
hold a short-term advantage, but the last 
word has not yet been said. 0 
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it· OF TROTSKY'ST THEORY - Part Five 

The f-ourth International and the Theory of 
"Deformed Workers' States" 

By ROD MILLER and RON TABER 

This is the fifth article in our series on the faction fight. 
currently taking place within the United Secretariat of the 
Fourth International and on the theoretical/historical back
ground of that fight. 

In our last article, we disQussed how the Stalinist trans
formations in Eastern-Europe following World War II con
fronted the Fourth International witha fundamental theoret
ical dilemma;,On the one hand, the FI coUld conclude that 
since the Eastern Euro;>ean countries increasingly resembled 
RUSSIa (which the Fl considered a workers' state), they too 
were workers' states.. But rhis would mean deciding that 
capitalism could be overthrow!' without proletarian revolu
tions, a major revision of the FI's most basic political 
outlook. On the other hand, the FI could conclude that 
Eastern Europe remained capitalist, despite the extensive na
tionalizations of their economies. But it would then be 
forced to reconsider Trotsky's analysis Of Stalinism, particu

~ larly his view,~ that the Russian state remained proletarian 
even though if was no longer controlled in any way by the 
workers. 

Our artiCle last month noted that Trotsky's position 
rested largely on the fact that the Stalinist bureaucracy main
tained the state-owned property established by the Russian 
Revolution. iiTbrough these property relations," he had 
written in 1936, " ••. tbe nature of tbe Soviet Union as a pro
letarian state is for us basically defined." (Tbe Revolutiou 

"'Betrayed; Ment Publishers, 1965, p. 248.) This view opened 
'the door to the notion that any state marked by similar 
'~property relations" (nationalized property, centralized 
planning, etc.) was also a workers' state-even if it had not 
been brought about by a 'workers' insurrection. 

As long as no such stateS existed, of course, this 
implication was not necessarily apparent, at least not to the 
Trotskyists. But the events in Eastern Europe, where Rus
sian-like sUites were created without proletarian revolutions, 
brought the contradiction to the surface. How the FI dealt 
with this contradiction is the subject of this article. ~ 

The question of the class character of Eastern' Europe 
was to plague' the Fourth International throughout the 
1948-51 period. As we saw last month, the Frs Second 
World Congress, held in April 1948'; had resolved that the 
Eastern European states were still capitalist, a position based 
largely on the assumption that the Russian-backed regimes 
would preserve the existing pluralistic capitalist economies. 
But by late 1948, the Eastern European economies had been 
almost entirely nationalized, forcing the FI to re-examine its 
position. . 

Thtis at the Seventh Plenum of the Frs International 
Executive Committee,(IEC), held in April 1949, the main 
resolution,written by Ernest Mandel, again addressed the 
question of Eastern Europe. Holding to the position he had 
defended at the Second COngress a year earlier, .Mandel 
argued that the Eastern European countries were still 
basically capitalist societies, although in a qualified sense. 
To back up this view, Mandel listed the differences between 
Russia and the Eastern European states and concluded that 
the latter were not yet enough like Russia to be called 
workers' states: 

However, the real significance of Mandel's resolution 
lay in its suggestion that the countries of Eastern Europe 
were on the road to becoming workers' states. All the 
necessary conditions, argued Mandel, '.'can be reduced to 
one fador: The aehievement of effective coor4IDation od 
planning applied to tile combiDedCCODOniles of these 
couDtries linked organically to the ecoDomy of the USSR." 
Mandel referred to this linkage as the "strodiJrallISIIImlla· 
tlon" of the 'Eastern European economies' into that of 
Russia. Though he argued that this process'was not yet 
complete, Mandel characterized the Eastern European states . 
as "capitalist couDtries on,the road toward structnral assim· 

* 


ilation." ("T!Je Evolution of the Buffer Countries," Resolu
tion of the Seventh Plenum of the IEC, SWP International 
Information Bulletin., June 1949. This resolution and many 
of the documents and resolutions subsequently cited in this 
article can be found in the SWP's Education for Socialists 
series.) 

Mandel's resolution went on to admit that the process 
underway in Eastern Europe was not the result of any action 
on the part of the workers, whom the FI had previously con
sidered the necessary agents of social change: "The transi
tion between capitalism and Soviet society has uol resulted 
from a proletarian revolution, but from a military-political 
overturo which elimiuated tbe big bourgeoisie and the bulk 
of the middle bourgeoisIe." 

Thus, while still formally calling the Eastern European 
countriescapitalist, Mandel argued that they could cease to 

be so and could become workers' states simply through a 
"military-political overturn" without any participation 
whatsoever by the wor king class. 

Mandel's resolution was adopted overwhelmingly by the 
IEC. Soon after the plenum, however, two younger leaders 

. of the U.S. Socialist Workers Party, Joseph Hansen and 
Bert ,Cochran (writing under the pseudonym E.t{. Frank) 
argued that the Mandel resolution had not gone far enough. 
All the countries of Eastern Europe, they said, had been 
workers' states sin~ the crushing of,the old bourgeoisie and 
the nationalizations of the 1946-48 period.' These had repre
sented the "real destruction of capitalism" throughout the 
region. 

In an internal document written in December 1949 
Hansen stated that "the crux of the whole discussion. , • (is) 
what criteriJI ~ do we use in distinguishing a workers state 
from. capitalist state? •• _In my opinion, ill • country where 
the rule of the bourgeoisie as a class has been broken AND the 
prlnelpal sectors 01 the economy nationalized we most place 
the state in the general category of :workers state' no matter 
bow widely or moastroosly it dejlarts from our DOf1llS." 
(Joseph Hansen, "The Problems of Eastern Europe," SWP 
Internal Bulletin, February 1950.) 

Hansen and COchran did try,however, to square this 
thesis with the FI's traditional view that the workers had to 
play at least somerole in the overthrow of capitalism. They 
argued that throughout Eastern Europe, the workers had 
actually smashed the old bourgeois state through "civil war" 
and, therefore, that successful proletarian reVolutions had 
indeed taken place throughout the region. The reason that 
no one but Hansen and Cochran could tell that .such 
revolutions had occurred was that the Stalinists had.....,to 'uSe 
tl1eir term-"mutilated" them beyond recognition. 

By lumping together the workers' revolts ,of 1944-45 
(which were defeated) with the Stalinist economic takeovers 
of 1946-48; Hansen and Cochran were able to claim thaUhe 

eventual nationalizations had come about as a result of "1\ 

social revolution started by the masses •.. and deformed by 
the political counterrevolutiou conducted by the Kremlin." 
This enabled them to attack Mandel, ostensibly from the 
left, for suggesting that a peaceful evolution from capitalism 
to socialism was possible. 

Neither Mandel's analysis nor Hansen-Cochran's was to 
become the Fourth International's definitive position on 
Eastern Europe. As long as the FI believed that state 
property was the cornerstone of the "workers' state" in 
Russia (an idea Mandel, Hansen and Cochran all held in 
common), Mandel's attempts to show that Eastern Europe 
was capitalist because it was not (yet) "identical" 10 Russia 
could only seem like hair-splitting. At least Mandel tried to 
look reality in the face, however, unlike Hansen and 
Cochran, whose insistence that the Stalinist transformation 
of the Eastern European states had been the result of revolu
tionary, working class mobilizations was little more than a 
rewriting of history to fit their own conclusions. As we shall 
see, the position that eventually won out in the FI combined 
aspects of both Mandel and Hansen-Cochran's initial 
positions. 

EMERGENCE Of PABLOIsm 

The new, synthetic, viewpoint was put forward. by the 
Secretary of the Fourth International, Michel Pablo, in 
preparation for the FI's 1951 Third World Congress. After 
the 1949 Seventh Plenum of the IEC, Pablo had been won 
over to the view that all the countries of Eastern Europe were 
workers' states. At the Eighth Plenum, held in April 1950, 
the lEe formally adopted the view that Yugoslavia was a 
workers' state.· At its Ninth Plenum, which met the 

, following November, ..this position was extended to Eastern 

"'The FI's disorientation in this period was \VeIl-demonstrated in 
its attitude toward Yugoslavia. where a political break between 
Marshal Tito and Stalin had taken place in 1948. 

Unlike most of the other Eastern European countries, Yugo
slavia had been liberated from Nazi rule not by the Russian army, 
but by partisans led by the Communist Party of Yugoslavia (CPYj. 
When they came to power in 1944, the Yugoslav Communists tried 
at first to maintain a bloc with the Yugoslavian bourgeoisie through 
a coalition government. This broke down in October 1945 and, from 
that point on, the government beaded by Tito was basically a one
party, Stalinist regime. Tito's government nationalized industry, 
banking and commerce in December 1946, and launched a Five-Year 
Plan at the beginning of 1947. 

During this whole period, Yugoslavia appeared to be an un
~werving ally of Russia. Nevertheless, behind the scenes, Stalin was 
maneuvering to bring the CPY and the Yugoslav government under 
direct Russian domination and to gain control of Yugoslavia's 
industry and natural resources through Russian-controIIed com
panies. Tito and his suppOrters resisted these moves. In AprIl 1948, 
the Tito regime rejected a series of Russian demands and charges, 
and by June the Tito-Stalincontlict bad become an open break. 

When the break took place, the leaders of the Fourth Interna
tional, :without so much as commenting on the position adopted 
barely two months' earlier at the Second Congress that Yugoslavia 
remained capitalist, sent an "Open Letter" to the CPY which 
saluted the "Yugosla.ian Socialist Revolution" and spoke of the 
"promise in your reslSlonf!eC-lhe promise 'of resistana by a victor
ious workers' /Xlrty. .. ("Open Letter" to Communist Party of Yu· 
goslavia; July I, 1948, Millfonl, July 26, 1948, p. 3.) 

For two years, the world Trol$kyist press beapcc:llavisb ~ 
on Tito ""d Ihe CPY. The leaders of the FI hailed Y~via'•.:roIe 

~ i~ the .~truggle for socialism and went so far as to suuest that:I!to 

might ,bin theFdurtb International. This stanCe .waimaintahied 

until 1950, when Yugoslavia cast ;1$ vo~ in the United NatiOlll in 

favor of the U.S.-sponsored "police action" In Korea. Tiro', oPen 

support for U.S. imperl8Jism was, needless to say, hiahlyembarras

singfo" the PI 'leadership and it quickly broke pff allcontact #llh 

the CPY and resumed iu eriticisnu of, the Tlto regime. 

if-~ 

i,
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for progressive social change in the formation of "bureau(Continued/rom previous page) 
cratically deformed transitional regimes" that, In allEurope as a whole. 
likelihood, would last for "a few centuries." While this view Pablo elaborated the IEC's new position .in a series of 
was not put up for a vote at the Congress, it is important to documents submitted as part of the FI's pre-Congress 
understand that it was the theoretical underpinning of everydebate. His main political resolution for the Congress 
decision the International was to make at the Third World defined the countries of Eastern Europe as "deformed" 


workers' states. (This term was used to differentiate the Congress. 


states that had never had workers' revolutions from Russia, 

which had, and which the FI called a "degenerated workers' 

state.") A separate resoltItiOli on Eastern Europe defined the 

basis for the new position:. OPPOSITION to PABLO 


" •..By virtue of their economic base, of the structure 

essentially common to all the countries of tbe buffer zone, Pablo's perspectives did not go unopposed within the 

cbaracterized by new production. and property relations International. Two currents were particularly significant: 

proper to a statified and planned economy, essentially like one that attempted to defend "Trotskyist orthodoxy" from 

those of the USSR ...we have to consider these states as now what it saw as Pablo's revisionism, and one that understood 

being deformed workers' states." ("Draft Resolution on the that the contradiction in· the movement's attitude toward 

Class Character of the European Countries in the Soviet Stalinism could only be resolved through a re-examination of 

Buffer Zone," SWP International Information Bulletin, Trotsky'S analysis of the class nature of the Soviet Union. 

July 1951.) The orthodox opposition to Pablo came from Ernest 


The same resolution affirmed that deformed workers' Mandel, representing the majority of the Frs French scc
states could be created without the revolutionary action of tion, the Parti Comunistc Internationaliste (PCI), and John 

the proletariat: G. Wright, who spoke for the majority of the Socialist 


"These states have ariseu not through Ihe revolutionary Workers Party in the U.S. 

action of the masses hut througb the military-bureaucratic As we saw earlier, Mandel's original position had been 


l\"ataUa Sedoya Trotsky (left) action Of the Soviet bureaucracy. , •• It has turned out that that the Eastern European countries remained capitalist in 

the revolutionary action of tbe masses is not an indispensable the traditional sense. After about mid-1949, however, he 
 and Raya Dunaye,skaya both opposed defi 

. condition needed by tbe bureaucracy to be IIble to destroy could no longer ignore the fact that nearly all property in r;itiun of EasternEuropean countries as "deformed 
capitalism under exceptional and aDldogous conditions and these countries had becn nationalized. Mandel then began to work"rs'·states" that was eventually adopted by Ernest Man
in an international atmosphere like that of the 'cold war.'" develop the idea that in "transitional cases," nationalized del and other leaders of tbe Fourth International. 

Having ascribed to the Stalinist bureaucracy a property could exist without the state that owned this 
revolutionary role in creating workers' states in Eastern property being a workers' state. In such cases, he wrote in 
Europe, Pablo went on to argue that Stalinist forces and 1950: " •.• The property relations can be overturned without 
parties around the world, previously considered obstacles to the economy thereby automatically becoming an economy 
revolution by the FI, could successfully lead ·mass move- orienting away from capitalism toward socialism, and 
menls in the overthrow of capitalism: wilhout permitting us to conclude Ihat what we have is a 

" ... to the degree that [the Stalinist parties] are tied to a workers' state .... " (Ernest Germain [Mandel], "The 
real revolutionary movement of tbe masses, tbey are subject Yugoslav Question, the Question of the Buffer Zone, and production-"capital." For James and Dunayevskaya, (his this. First, Trotsky's ff! 
to its pressure, and may, under certain favorable condi- Their Implication for Marxist Theory.") meant the capital-labor relationship existed in Russia and the Stalinist bureaucrac 
tions •.• outline a revolutionary orientation." ("Theses on For his part, Wright put forward a series of subsidiary defined its social system. However, capital in Russia was October Revolution h. 
the International Perspectives and the Orientation of the arguments against considering the Eastern European more or less completely centralized in the hands of the stale; Russia had become son 
Fourth International," International Information Bulletin, countries to be workers' states. Wright argued that Russia's the system in Russia (and Eastern Europe) was therefoce ditioned many in the 1 
January 1951. p: 5.) economic relationship to the region was basically imperialist: state capitalism. hand a state-capitalist 

Pablo's practical recommendations were consistent witb "They [the Stalinists] have exploited the masses and James and Dunayevskaya also asserted that since the moving faction in the l 
his analysis of Stalinism. His resolution called for "entry" economies of Easlern Europe in a way which differs in labor-power in. Russia was a commodity sold at its value Max Shachtman, Jame: 
inti:, the Stalinist parties (and, to a lesser degree, social- ~ degree bu, not in substance from the imperialist brigands." (i.e., the cost of reproducing that labor-power), the law of used its disagreements v 
democratic parties). On the surface, this proposal was remi- He added that the~n.ussian Stalinists acted in Eastern value and all other laws of motion of capitalism pen·add an excuse to break frOl 
niscent of the "French turn" of the 1930s in which Trotsky- Europe "as. an AGENCY of imperialism not only by and dominated the Russian economy. Dunayevskaya wrote: nearly half of the SWF 
ists had joined social-democratic parties to build revolu- propping up capitalism but by actually running the "As long as planning is governed by tbe necessity to pay· figures in this tendency 
tionary factions within them and leave with enlarged forces. economies of Eastern Europe on a capitalist basiS for the tbe laborer tile minimum n~essary for bis existence and to of class society, any no' 
In reality, however, Pablo was advocating nothing less than benefit of native and foreign capitalists and for their own extract from bim tbe maximum surplus value in order to slate was, unfortunatel~ 
the near-liquidation of the Trotskyist movement. This was benefit as well." (John G. Wright, "The Importance of maintain tbe productive system as far as possible within tbe treason to the Internati< 
m"de clear in a document he wrote following the Congress:. Method in the Discussion of the Kremlin-Dominated Buffer lawless laws of tbe world market, governed by the law of by the fact that James a 

"We are nol entering [the Stalinist and social Zone," SWP Discossion Bulletin, No.2, April 1950, pp. value, that is how loug capitalist relations of production Eastern European discu 
democratic parties) in order to come out of tbem soon. We 4, 5.) exist, no matter what you naine tbe social order .... " (Raya of rejecting the need for 
are entering tbem in order to remain there for a long time, But these basically correct arguments brought Mandel Dunayevskaya, Russia as State-Capitalist Society, News and these and other reaSOI 
banking on the great possibility wbicb exists of seeing these and Wright face to face with their position that Russia was a Letters Committees, 1973, p. 24.) countries of Eastern E 
parties, placed under new conditions, develop centrist ten- workers' state. For if the Eastern European countries, state The state-capitalist tendency in the British RCP also did not make much hea 
dencleswhicb will lead a wboIe stage of tbe radicalization of property and all, were some form of capitalism, then how based itself on the notion that the capital-labor celation exception of the British 
the masses and of tbe objective revolutionary prod~sses In· could the existence of state property in Russia be the deci- continued to prevail in Russia. Like James and Dunayev- skaya and their respect 
tlleir respective countries." sive proof. that Russia was not capitalist? Because their skaya, Cliff argued that the workers in Russia were exploited during the course of tl 

Moreover, the Trotskyists should not work to build thinking never went beyond the limits of "Trotskyist ortho- fundamentally in the same manner as workers in traditional 
revolutionary factions in these parties, but should "belp in doxy.,." however, Mandel and Wright refused to even capitalist societies. From this starting point, Cliff took on 
the development of their centrist tendencies and to give it consider that Russia was anything but a workers' state. In- Pablo's ideas in a sound manner: 
leadersbip." ("The Building of the Revolutionary Party." evitably, therefore, as their opponents hammered away at "[According to Pablo] it is enough for the·bureaucracy 
excerpts from Pablo's report to lEC Plenum, February1952, the fact that Eastern Europe looked just like Russia, Mandel to be able to exproprillte the bourgeoisie while keeping the DECISIONS Of 
Internati</nal Information Bulletin, June 1952, p. 11.) and Wright's attempt to draw a line between the two fell workers 'in tbeir place' for the transition from capitalism to 

In a series of documents that formed part of the Fl's apart. As a result, in the months before the Third World a workers' State to be aCcomplished .... The essence of tbe WOILDCONGI 
pre-Congress deliberations but were presented for discussion Congress, Mandel ~d Wright's opposition crumbled and proletarian revolution becomes the cbange in tbe form of 
ouly, Pablo elaborated more fully and opeuly his political they acq:pted the idea that the Eastern European coun- property, whether after the change the workers are 
analyses and perspectives. Space limitations allow us to state tries were "deformed workers' states." Going further, oppressed and exploited or not;.whetber they are the subject The Third World ( 
only briefly the key ideas in these documents. they endorsed all the broader political conclusions of Pablo's runulng the economy or an object __ • wbetber tbrough tbe August and early Septe 

Pablo's underlying view was that a "new reality" had resolutions,· including the possibly revolutionary role of the masses acting under the leadership of a revolutionary party tions to Pablo had eitht 
come into being, one "essentially different from everything Stalinist parties and the revolutionary character of World. Or tbrougb a military-police bureaucracy isolated aud bated ternational . prior to t: 
we have known in tbe past." He declared, "the overwbelm- War III. by tbe workers ••.. " (Tony Cliff, On tbe Class Nature of meeting was l~gely a i 

iog majority of forces opposing capitalism are rigbt now to In addition· to. this orthodox opposition, there were the "People's Democracies" reprinted in The Fourth Inter- resolutions before the C 
be found under the leadersbip or influence of tbe Soviet several groups within the International that argued that national, Stalinism and the Origins of tbe International Perspectives" and the 
bureaucracy." Therefore, "objective social reality'; could be Russia and the countries· of Eastern Europe were Socialists, Pluto Press, 1971, p. 43.). included most of Pabl( 
boiled down to a struggle between "tbe capitalist regime and state-capitalist societies. The two most prominent of these Cliff also skillfully exposed the flaws in Mandel and . eluded that deformed 
tbe Stalinist world." tendencies were the-Johnson-Forest Tendency (led bv Wright's opposition to Pablo: Stalinist parties or armi. 

Pablo argued that this struggle would soon lead 10 a .C.L.R. James and Raya Dunayevskaya, who used the party "No scholastic argument. will succeed in convincing even "revolutionary IT 

third world war, a war that would take on the character of an names J.R. Johnson and F. Forest) in the SWP and a anyone that the 'PeOple's Democracies' witb state owner- predicted that this Wot 

"international civil war," or, as he also put it, a "War-Revo- minority. grouping iu the Revolutionary Communist Party ship, a monopoly of foreign .trade, planned economy, the international scalc'as.a 
lution." The victory of the "Stalinist world" would not, (RCP) of Britain, led by Tony Cliff. . . increasing collectivisation of agricultnre, are capitalist coun- thought was possibly in 
however, result in societies in which the workers and other Using the same starting point that Marx used in Capital, tries, while Russia, tbe motive force behind tbe develop- opment as a fo~m of I 
oppressed people actually ruled. Instead; "tbe transforma- James and Dunayevskaya examined the capital-labor rela- ment of all tbese traits in the iPeople's Democracies,' is " 

On the oth~h~d,tion of capltaIlsm into socialism will actually talie an entire tionshipin the process of production, contending that this workers' state. In time tbe position of Germain and John G. more extreme· notions
historical epocb, filled witb bureauCr8ticallydeformed relationship was fundamentally the same in Russia as under Wrigbt will become less and less tenable, and its main danger workers' states. 'f And ,
transitional regimes." These regimes, according.to Pablo, Western capitalism. They showed that the Russian workers, is not so mucb in itself ••• bnt tbat, lJy preventing peo~le 

for eritrY woik in the Stwould most likely exist for "an entire historical period lacking any control of the state, had no control over the from tbinking it ont to its logical 'Conclusion, it ca~ d:,ve even Pablo had not yelextending over a few centuries." (Michel Pablo, "Where Are means of production. They were therefore a propertyless tbemto the otber alternative, namely tbat If Russia. IS • 
the'!' on a long-term tWe Going?," International Information Bulletin, March proletariat, like the workers in traditional capitalist workers' state, then the 'People's Democracies' are also 


1951, and "On the Duration·and Nature of the Period of countries. They were forced to sell their labor-power (i.e., worli;ers' states." (On tbe Class Nature of the "people's AI the Congress it 

Transition from Capitalism to Socialism," International In; their ability. to work) in return for wages while the Staliulst De ." 22 23 ) 
mocracles, pp.. -.' d minimal. A majority telf ti B II tin Jul 19 I orma on u e, y 5.) -btlfeaucracy appropriated .thestlfplus produced in the Despite the cogency of JameslDunayevskaya an PCI"put forward a sed 


In essence Pablo was saying that socialism was no . p.r.o.cess of pr.oduction. The workers-."Iabor"-argued Clifr· h "d d'd' et h of a heanng .Orientation and Perspc
' s arguments,t etr 1 cas 1 not g mue rI th d onger·on. eagen a-.lnstead~the Internatiohafbad· to loo~: : ,', 'Jilfues and ·Ounayevakaya,. are dorulnated.by ··tlie' means of in the Fourth International. There were several 'reasons lor; 
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this. First, Trotsky's frequent polemics against the view that 
the Stalinist bureaucracy had become a ruling class, that the 
October Revolution had been totally reversed, and that 
Russia had become some form of a class society, had con
ditioned many in the Trotskyist movement to rule out of 
hand a state-capitalistanalysis. In addition, a rightward
moving faction in the U.S. Socialist Workers Party, led by 
Max Shachtman, James Burnham and Martin Abern, had 
used its disagreements with Trotsky's theory of Stalinism as 
an excuse to break from the International in 1940, taking 
nearly half ·of the SWP with it. Since some of the leading 
figures in this tendency considered Russia to be a new form 
of class society, any notion that .Russia was not a workers' 
siate was, unfortunately, associated with anti-Leninism arid 
treason to the International., All this was further intensified 
by the fact that James and Dunayevskaya, at the time of the 
Eastern European discussions in the FI, were in the process. 
of rejecting the need for a Leninist revolutionary party. For 
these and other reasons, the idea that Russia and the 
countries of Eastern Europe were state-capitalist societies 
did not make much headway in the International (with the 
exception of the British section) and Cliff, James, Dunayev
skaya and their respective supporters resigned from the FI 
during the course of the debate on Eastern Europe. 

DECISIONS Of THIRD 
WORLD CONGRESS 

The Third World Congress took place in France in late 
August and early September 1951. Since the major opposi
tions to Pablo had either collapsed or resigned from the In

ternational prior to the Congress, the outcome of the 
meeting was largely a foregone conclusion. The two main 
resolutions before the C?ngress, "Theses on Orientation and 
Perspectives" and the "Class Nature of Eastern Europe," 
included most of Pablo's maln ideas. The resolutions con-
eluded that deformed workers' states could be created by 
Stalinist parties or armies, without proletarian revolutions or 
even "revolutionary mobilizations of the masses." They 
predicted that this would, in all probability, occur on an 
international scafeasa result of World War III, which they 
thought was possibly imminent. And they saw such a devel
opment as a form of progressive,. revolutionary change. 

On the other hand, the final resolutions omitted Pablo's 
more extreme. notions, such as "centuries of deformed 
workers' states." And while the Congress approved the call 
for entrywork in the Stalinist and social-democratic parties, 
even Pablo had not yet.openly ralsed the idea of entering 
them on a long-term basis. 

At the Congress itself, opposition to Pablo's line was 
minimal. A majority tendency within the French section, the 
PCI, put forward a series of amendments to the "Theses on 
Orientation and Perspectives" that qualified some of the 
.resollition'S",formUlalions ,on the "revolutiOB~" ,()rienta~>:, ,necessary'was-t.O',help.the.latter,set up,sBPpOsedlycprogrcg,.'. ,',',' .. 

.',,'. 

Natalia Sedova Trotsky (left) 
and Raya Dunayevskaya both opposed defi 

tWn of EasternEu"ropean countries as "deformed 
rs' states" that was eventually adopted by Ernest Man

tion" of the Stalinists and the supposedly revolutionary 
character of a possible third world war, among others. All 
the amendments were defeated. When the document came to 
a vote, only the PCI and. a minority tendency of the Viet
namese section voted no, while the SWiss delegation 
abstained. The latter submitted a statement explaining that 
Pablo's line "condemns the International to being only " 
mere left opposition to the Stalinist parties," while the Viet
namese minority announced it would "vote against ali 
political resolutions of the International Secretariat bt.'Cause 
of their confused and contradictory cbaracter and their 
tendency to subordinate Trotskyism to Stalinism." On the 
resolution onEastern Europe, the PCI majority went over to 
Pablo's side, voting in favor, while the Swiss delegation and 
the Vietnamese minority voted against. All other delegations 
voted for both resolutions. Pablo's perspectives thus became 
the official doctrine of the International. 

The Fl's new positions were a significant revision of and 
qualitative break from the Trotskyist movement's traditional 
political perspectives. But even more fundamentally they 
were a. de facto repudiation of the most basic tenets of 
revolutionary Marxism. For Marx-as for Engels, Lenin amI 
Trotsky-capitalism could only. be destroyed through 
proletarian revolutions that smashed the existing state 
machineries and replaced them with states of a new kind
the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

. As Lenin summarized in Tbe State and Revolution, 
wnt(cn on the eve of the October Revolution in Russia: 

"Revolntlon consists in the proletariat destroying the 
'administrative apparatus' and tbe whole state macbine, 
replacing it with a new one, made up of the armed workers. " 

"Marx's theory of 'tbe state, i.e., tbe proletariat 
orgauized as tbe ruling class,' is inseparably bound up wilb 
the wbole of his doctrine of the revolutionary role of the 
proletariat In history. The culmination of this role is tbe 
proletarian dictatorsbip, the political rule of tbe proletar
iat." (The State and Revolution, Selected Works, V. 2, 
Progress Publishers, 1970, pp. 371, 305.) 

In contrast, the International now believed that working 
class revolutions were not necessary to destroy capitalism; 
capitalism could be overthrown, and workers' states created, 
by non-proletarian forces. Nor was it necessary for the old 
capitalist state machinery to be smashed. According to the 
FI, a bureaucratic rearrangement of the old state appara
tus,carried out .from ab!>ve, was all that was required. 
Finally, in direct'opposition to ,Marx's view that the transi
tion .from capitalism to socialism· would be the dictatorship 
of the proletariat~the armed political rule of the workers 
themselves-the FI had now decided that the transition 
could be (and most likely would be) states where the workers 
were deprived of any political control or power whatsoever. 
Such states were nevertheless "workers'· states" simply 
because they rested on a particular (abstract) form of 
property. 

Although this new perspective had its roots in Trotsky's 
analysis of Stalinism, it was by no means a simple, unilinear 
extension of Trotsky's politics. What the PI did was to grasp 
one aspect of the contriuliction in Trotsky's world view and 
generalize it. As we have seen, Trotsky had said that the 
continued existence of nationalized property in Russia-
where there had been a proletarian revolution-was the 
criterion for determining that the revolution had not been 
totally reversed and that a workers' state continued to exist. 
The post-war leaders of the FI explicitly stated that the mere 
presence of nationalized property was sufficient to prove the 
existence of a workers' state even where there had been no 
workers' revolution. 

Trotsky had also stated that insofar as the Stalinist 

bureaucracy maintained the nationalized property as a 

means to defend its own position, it served as an instrument 

of what he considered to be iheproletarian dictatorship,

while being ultimately countercrevc.lutionary both in Russia
and internationally. The ·Ff Iddersdecided that insofar as 
the Stalinist bureaucracy worked to create nationalized 

property elsewhere., it was basic~ly revolutionary. 
But however much the FI's conclusions may have 

seemed justified by various things Trotsky· said and wrote, its 
new perspectives constituted a near-total rejection of the 
aspect of Trotsky's outlook that emphasized socialism as the 
self-emandpation of the working class. It ignored the side of 
Trotsky that·stressed that the struggle for socialism was-
and could only be-the class movfment of the proletariat, 
that insisted that socialist revolutions could only be carried 
out and proletarian dictatorships established by a class-con
scious;workingcJass. 

The new.perspective also implied a liquidation of the 
revolutionary. International that Trotsky had devoted the 
entire latter part of his life to building. For if Stalinist, non-
revolutionary and non-proletarian forces could create work
ers' states, tben revolutionary parties were certainly not re
quired. Nor was' it. essential to· try to·instill socialist con
sciousness among theworkers and to make clear to them the 
pro-capitalist role of the Stalinists and other bourgeois and 
petty bourgeois forces. To' the contrary, all that 

sive "deformed workers' states" in whatever way they might 
do so. 

.END Of AN fRA 
Taken together, the new positions represented an altera

tion of the very goal the FI would be fighting for. By 
deciding that workers' states had been created in Eastern 
Europe, apart from and even against the desires of the 
workers there, the FI was taking as its models for progressive 
social change societies in which the workers were every bit as 
exploited and alienated as workers in traditional capitalist 
countries. And although the FI leadership continued to 
assert that its aim was actual proletarian· revolutions, more 
and more its focus became support for purely structural 
changes inthe form of property, i.e., nationalized property 
and (ostensibly) centralized planning. Or, to put it another 
way, whatever the SUbjective desires of individual Trotsky
ist militants for a free, socialist society, the program of their 
movement now called for what we would argue is state 
capitalism. 

This is not to say that the FI's contradictory attitude 
toward Stalinism was resolved. It was not; and this fact has 
plagued the Trotskyist movement for the past 30 years. Trol
sky's legacy of anti-Stalinism was too strong to be rooted out 
entirely; as long as the International considered itself 
Trotskyist, it was bound to retain some degree of anti
Stalinism. 

Thus, the FI continued to call the Stalinist regimes 
"degenerated" or "deformed" workers' states because they 
were not actually controlled by the workers. It continued to 
advocate that the workers struggle to kick out the bureau
cracy, (0 carry out "political revolutions" to establish their 
own direct rule. And it continued to defend, at least in 
words, Trotsky's view that the Stalinist bureaucracy was 
counter-revolutionary, however paradoxical this sounded. 
This included criticizing the Stalinist bureaucracy and Stalin
ist parties for not trying hard enough to carry out revolu
tions in other countries, and counterposing Trotsky's theory 
of the Permanent Revolution to the Stalinist strategy of the 
two-stage revolution and Socialism in One Countrv. 

But the decisions of (he Third World Congress ~arked 
the end of an era for the Trotskyist movement. This was 
perhaps best symbolized by the resignation of Natalia 
Sedova Trotsky, Trotsky's widow, shortly before the 
Congress was actually held. Ip a letter to the Executive Com
mittee of the Fourth International and the Political Com
millee of the SWP, dated May 9, 1951, she wrote: 

" ..• Virtually every year after tbe beginning of the figbt 
against the usurping Stalinist bureaucracy, L. D. Trotsky re
peated tbat the regime was moving to the rigbt under condj· 
tions of a lagging world revolution and tbe seizure of aD 
political positions in Russia by tbe bureaucracy. Time and 
again, he pointed out bow the consolidation of Stalinism In 
Russia led to the worsening of tbe economic, political and· 

. social positions of the·working class, and the triumpb of " 
tyrannical and privileged aristocracy. If this trend continues, 
be said, tbe revolution wiU be at au eud and tbe restoration 
of capitalism wiU be .achieved. 

"Tbat, unfortunately, ·is wbat has happened even if in 
new and unexpected forms. Tbere is hardly a country in the 
world where the authentic ideas and hearers of socialism are 
so barbarously houuded. It sbould be clear to' everyone tbat 
tbe revolutiou bas been completely destroyed by Stalinism. 
Yet you continue to say tbat under this unspeakable regime, 
Russia is still a workers' state or with socialism .... 

"You now bold tbat the states of Eastern Europe over 

. ;~i~a~~~r~i~~ee;::I::::e~' ~;a::I1~~~~:'!::i::~::t:: 
saying that Stalinism bas carried out a revolutionary socialist 
role.· I cannot and will not follow you in this, 

"After tbe war and even before it ended, there was a 

rising revolutionary movement of tbe masses in these Eastern 
countries. But it was not tbese masses tbat won power and It 
was not 8 workers' state that was establisbed by their 
struggle. It was the Stalinist counter-revolution tbat won 
power, reducing these lands to vassals of the Kremlin by. 
strangling the working masses, tbeir revolutionary struggles 
and tbeir revolutionary aspirations. 

- "By considering tbat ·the Stalinist bureaucracy estab-

IIshed workers' states' in tbese countries, you assign to it a 

progressive and even revolutionary role. By propagating this 


;monstrous falsebood to the workers' vanguard, you deny to 
the Fourth International all the basic reason for existence as 
the world party of tbe socialist revolution. III tbe past, we 
always considered Stalinism to be a counter-revolutionary 
force in every sense of.the term. Yo.u no longer,do so..••• 

"(know very well how often you repeat that you are 
criticizing Stalinism and fighting It.. But tbe fact is that your. 
criticism and your flgbt lost tbelr value and can yield no 
results lJecause they are. determined by and subordlnated to 
your position of defense of theStaUnist state. Wboever 
defends this re3ime of barbarous oppressiou, regardless of 
the motives, abandons the principles of SQclalism lind inter
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While such revolutions are most oppressed people have no more control of The existence of revolutionary 
working class parties does not guaranteet The REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALIST Marxist Lei 

LEAGUE is an organization dedicated likely to develop on a national basis, we the factories and other workplaces, the 

to the fight for ffeedom-for '011 the believe that to be successful they must economy, the government or anything else victory. But without them, the more


world's people-freedom from poverty and become worldwide in scope. Capitalism is than do workers in traditional capitalist organized and powerful enemies of 

In tighte!hunger; from racism and all forms of an international system, with a world countries. The state-capitalist ruling class socialist revolution will surely triumph. 


national, sexual, age and class-related economy and a world market. Only through controls the state apparatus and 
 The RSl considers .the construction of barbarous: 
oppression; from privileged rulers and an international socialist revolution can the nationalized industry, while Ihe workers a revolulionary party in ihe U.S. and around tatorship a 
wars--freedom from capitalism, workers and their allies eliminate all are in the position of being wage slaves, the world to be our main strategic task. in the lraniafJ 

We believe that this·fight is more capitalist oppression and have access to the try's priest chained to a giant capitalist machine. so doing, we reject any and all elitist 
necessary than ever. Today, the world human, natural and technical reso.urces In these countries--as in all the notions that have come to be associated reportedly, 
capitalist system is sliding deeper and necessary to solve the problems countries of the world--REVOLUTION is the with such parties: that the party stands against "m 
deeper into a massive economic, political confronting human sociely. only way to establish real socialism and win separate from and above the working kissing fo 
and social crisis. This crisis is bringing 	 freedom for all working and oppressed class; that the party may use any method, 

drinking al
conditions as bad as or worse than .the In place of the dictatorship of the people. 	 no matter how base or dishonest, to gain 

mility , 3Great Depression of the 1930s. In all . capital ists, the RSl believes working At a time when the struggle leadership of the masses in struggle; that 
countries, the ruling dasses are responding and oppressed people can build a between the world's two main imperialist its goal is to form a one-party state within a 
to the crisis by bludgeoning down the living cooperative, humane world society. Run by powers, the U.S. and the U.S.S.R., is being supposedly socialist society. Our goal is a The law 
standards of the masses of peopl.. and workers' councils and other mass organiza· portrayed wrongly as one between society where human beings can period) re 
curtailing our rights. UnemployfTI'!tnt and tions of farmers, housewives, soldiers and capitalism and socialism, democracy and :onsciously shape their own existence; we !}unishmen 
wage-cutting, cutbacks in social services speCially oppressed groups, the new totalitarianism, the RSl believes it is more see a revolutionary party simply as the those foun 
and a beefing up of the repressive Jociety would provide the fullest important than eve! to taKe a clear sland in vehicle through which this can be made time of kis 

. apparalus--the police, military, prisons, democracy for the vast majority of people, opposition to capitalism in all its forms and possible. death for
etc.-<lre all part of the capitalist attack. As while ruthlessly suppressing the capitalists to fight for a revolutionary, libertarian 

ualily, i.e. in the 19305, the crisis is paving the way for and those who seek to get ahead by vision of socialism. 6 The RSl identifies itself in the 

the rise of fascist groups eager to impose stepping on the backs of others. tradition of Marx, Engels, lenin and 


This 1mtheir genocidal sOlution on humanity. Although the destructive legacy of In the coming period, as the Trotsky, particularly the pioneering 
Internationally, the crisis will cause capitalism would be 5evere, a truly capitalist crisis intensifies, we theoretical work of Marx and Engels; the law highlig S 

the battles among the different blocs of democratic, mass-controlled government expect mass movements and mass conception ofthe party. the stress on the right-wing 
notional capitalists to flare into full-scale could begin to reorganize society to fulfill struggles--both of the right and the left importance of national liberation struggles in the so-c: 
wars, as each seeks to defend and Increase hU'Y'ah needs, not provide a privileged -to break out with increasing frequency and the anti-statism shown in The State and 
its power, markets, investment ouilets and ~lastence for tiny elites. Resources cur around the world. The question is: Will RevolutIon 01 Lenin; and the fight against 
control of natural resources' against Ihe rentlythrowIl into the military, for these upheavals lead to fascist dictator Stalinism of Trotsky. But we also identify 
others. Twice already this century the example, could be used to end hunger, ships, state-capitalist transformations, a with the best of anarchism, particularly its 
capitalists have fought devastating world build housing. schools, roads, etc. The new world war--Or an international libertarian spirit. And we hold in no less 
wars, in which millions of people died_ workweek could be shortened, creating socialist revolution that puts all the capital  regard those leaders throughout the ages 
Now, with the development of huge 'lUciear jobs for millions of unemployed people. ist garbage behind us? who have fought against various forms of 
arsenals capable of blowing up the planet III "(ays such as these, the inequality The RSL believes that the last exploitation and oppression; from 
hundreds of tifTIes ovef;'human civilization and~Cd(i:itYJAdt lieJlI the'heart of capltdl outcome can be brought to pass only with Spartacus to Harriet Tubman, from Emiliano (Continue£ 
itself hangs in the balance_ ism's dog-eat:<'og c0/t'petltlveness could be" the active intervention and political leader- Zapota to Malcolm X. a comfort< 

Thus the continued existence of the elimlriated"~eople wpuld Incr~5ingljlhave , ship of a disciplined international revolu We believe it is crucial for the left to mejian. Bi 
capitalist system is pushing us closer every no reason'to gel over on others; clod the tionary working class party. This party, and rid itself of the state-capitalist baggage in the last 
day to depression, fascism, world war and material basis of classes, the state, racism, ' its sections in countries.around the world, is which it has carried for for too long. To do campaign
possibly total destruction. sexIsm arid anti-gay bigotry would needed to educate and organize workers so requires a careful evaluation of the mejian's , 

2 

disappear. Increasingly, everyone would and other oppressed people about the thearetical underpinnings of the modern 
 gested (pt(We il1 the RSl believe there is an have the tim" and opportunity to develop cause of their misery and the solution to it; left, from Marx to the Russian Revolution to 

the pollsalternative to all this. That alterna their full human potential; everyone would to work in different movements and the current day. Only in this way can the 
tive Iies in the workers, small become truly FREE, able to conlrol their struggles to increase the class~consciou5- . best of our heritag~the fight against Black bias 

farmers, peasants, unemployed. national own destinl8s. ness and militcincy of their participants; to oppression and for revolutionary socialism On eleeti 
and other oppressedminorities, youth, This Is our vision a/SOCIALISM. It combat reformist, social-democratic, state -be preserved and the worst of i!--an revealed tt 
women, lesbians and gay men--in sum, the will not be easy 10 achieve. And it is not capitalist, fascist and other leaderships that infatuatiQn with technocratic planning and of the VI 
downtrodden and persecuted people of inevitabl<r-people have to want it and would derail mass, popular strug9ies and strong states--be discarded. people-VI 
every society-uniting together to over fight for iI. But we believe it is the on Iy lead them to certain defeat; and to help Revolutionaries must be the vanguard in because th 
throw our common enemy, the capitalist alternative worth fighting for. unite the different forces oppressed by the fight for common decency and true a Black c<system, and establish SOCIALISM. 	 capi'tolism into a massive assault on the freedom. It Is to that fight the RSL is ley lost b This will require a REVOLUTIQN ill system. committed, body and soul. Join us! 
which the masses of people fight to seize 4 Soc.ialism does not exist anywhere In votes, tl 
control of the governments, banks, means the world today. What is called against hil 
of transportation and communic01ion, '" socialism, in countries like Russia, In Miss 
fadories, fields, mills and mines. A China, Cuba, Albania, Poland, etc., is stat. erate Bla( 
revol ution would also have to smash the capitalism, a 20th century variation of for the r.6.re tofincl ua,
capitalists' state apparatus; their police and traditional, private shareholding tives, Rol 
armed farces, their courts and prisons, their capitalism.ln the state-capitalist (often rowly defl 
political bodies (legislatures, congresses, called Stalinist) countries, as in the Republicaparliaments, etc.) and mammoth bureau· "regular" capitalist nations, a small elite Franklin ,cracies. and other institutions of capitalist ~ominates society, making all the decisions :~~ill;~~ I ~~~;i~~class rule. . and reaping allthe benefits. Working and 	 thinly-disl 
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ANTI-SEX LAW'PASSED IN IRAN
~ . 

The following is an article by They use the club of teenage doing so or were kissing out of 
Jon Thomas reprinted from the pregnancies, rape and sexual sheer affection.) 
September 27-0ctober 26, 19~2, abuseJof children to try and 
issue of the Forward, news drive people back into line. According to the reports, 
paper of the Revolutionary Finally, of course, the society Iran's new "moral" law will 


t guarantee Marxist League of-Jamaica. ~ 

Itionary 

has long been domin~ted by the require four men to prove 

more-
 idea that homosexuality is the sexual offenses. If one male wit· 
iesof utter abomination. Homosex ness is missing two female sub
triumph. In tightening tbe noose of its' uals in Jamaica are not only stitutes will be accepted. Quite 

anstruction of barbarous and reactionary dic cursed but stoned, mobbed and obviously tbis new law will lead
S. and around tatorship around tbe necks of beaten. to more people spying on eacli
eglc task. In the Iranian masses,~ tbe coun otber, police and governmentI elitist try's priestly tyrants bave now The key point is that the interference in people's most..sociated reportedlY'Seen fit to pass a law moment people's basic freedom intimate lives and the mostty stands 

against "moral" crimes such as to be themselves begins to be horrible kind of dictatorship so Norking 
kissing for sexual pleasure, held down (usually by the pow commonly written about in 


est, to gain drinking alcohol and homosex

lOy method, 

erful in the society and their novels. Equally disgusting is 

rug9le; that uality. 
 agents), there is usually a ten· that the law's requirement for 

stale within a 
 dency to repress this further and proof not only emphasizes that 

)ur goal is a The law (to be tried for a Public execution of gay people in Teberan. Khomeini regime relies further. It is essentially a maUer women are second-class citizens 

:Qn period) reportedly lay~ down on terror to enforce political rule and reactionary moral code. of degree between here and in present day Iranian society 

xistence; we punishments of 100 lasbes for Iran. So deep is the dictator but also lays down officially
"~V as the those found guilty for tbe first ship in Iran that you can't even that men are twice as good as lbemade~ 

time of kissing for pleasure and take a drink in your own home women. 
death for persistent, homosex West. Thus, the New Right in in the society disapprove of without running the risk of 

in the uality, i.e., for being gay. the U.S. would make it a crime straight sex fo. pleasure uml being caught and punished. (In Conscious men and women fY 

Is. lenin and for women to bave an abortion deplore the growing "imm(Hai· cidentally, it would be interest· eycrywhere must condemn ,his 
e pi,?neering This brutal and abominable and for people to be gay. ify," by which tliey generally ing to know how Iran's learned latest inhuman law of Kho

Engels; the law. highlights the dangers of the mean the increasing sexual free Islamic judges will determine meini's tyranny and demand 

ress an the right-wing moral trends Present Here in Jamaica the church dom and openness in the coun whether persons charged with freedom and dignit) for tbe 

lion struggles in the so-called free world of the es, counselors and "moralists" try. kissing for pleasure were really Iranian masses.:::::: 
The Slute and 
ight against 
IsO identify 
lrticularly its 

larization of U.S. society will be !.in no less 
the development of mass proo~ut the ages 

ousformsof test movement against the capi
from talists in general and the Reagan ••• RSL Publications 
from Emiliano (Contin'uedfrompage3) win easily ..Similarly, voters in offen~ivein particular. We sUs

a comfortable lead over Deuk- "ttactitionaliyliberal Massachuc ' pect thai'the elections marked Capitalism in Crl.I ..................................................................... S.S0 
for the left to , Socialism vs. Stat. Capltali.m:~ Polish Work.rs Fight forinejian, But his lead evaporated setts' endorsed restoration of the ' the beginning of a rmiss re
lboggoge F.....dom................................... , .......................................... $1.00 
in the last three weeks of the death penalty, while limitations sponse by working and op·
,long. To dO Socialism and the Fight for L.sblan and Gay L1beratlon .......... $, .00
campaign ~after otie of Deuk- on bail passed in Colorado, pressed people against the at-
on of the .. Th. RI•• of State Capitalism (How the Russian Revolution Was 

mejian'scainprugn aides sug- Arizona and Florida. tacks coming down on them.h~emodem Sma.hed).............................................................................. $.50 
Revolution to The Russian R.volution (Revolutionary Socialist Educationalgest~d wrooablycorr,!:ctly) that Today, this response has a mod-


the polls did not reflect anti- The New Right's losses in the erate character, largely because 
'ay can the S.rl••, No. 1)......................................................................$1.00 

Biac\(, BIas ambng white voters. eJections were more a defeat for most working class and lower Imperlalllm, National Liberation and Socialist Revolution t against 
On 0'ei~ctlon ~ day exit polls its hopes that it could imple- middle class people have no (Educational Serl.s, No. 2).;...............................................$1.00
ClrY socialism 

ofit~n revealedihat about rour percent ment its program ~ through the clear idea: of what to do about Maoism and the Sovl.t Unlon ................................................... $.95 
,Ianning and of the voters-"-some 150,000 electoral ~ystem than an indica- the state of the country and still lkislc AnalYSiS of Stat. cGpltalism (Docum.nt of Struggle of the 

.. tion that its social base has hope that the p-olitl'cl'ans can Revolutionary Tendency o'-the Red Flog Unlon) .................... $.60'people-voted for DeukmeJlan 
lnguard in declined. Many conservative reverse the ""'onoml'c decll·ne~. Gay Liberation Through Socialist Revolution (Docum.nt ofbecause t h f d to support .ey re use '"" 
and~true Struggl. of the Revolutionary Tendency of the RFU) .............$.SO
a Black candidate. Since Brad- voters. supported Reagan 111 But we can expect workers 
RSL is South Africa: Victory to the Black Work.rs' R.volutlon .............. $.50
1980 because he openly support- and other oppressed people to ~ Iey Iost by onIy adut,b 50 000 .~ ~ ~ 'aI .. Chile: Nev.r Again 1 ........................................... ;., .................... $.50
nus! . . b kI h ed the New Right's SOCI pro-' take more dl'rect, ml'litant acvotes, ~ thiS 'raclst ac as . . ~ Programme of the RML of Jamoica............................................$.25 


against him was clearly decisive. grams, including oPPosItIon to tion at some point in the future. 
d abortion rights, lesbian and gay As the econorru~'c crl'sl's contl'nues Torch/La Antorcha Reprints. 15 cents each:In Mississippi another mo - . 

. rights, busing and aff'IrmatIve ~and the bankruptc~y of gov- .. A R.valutlonoQ' Strategy for Women'. L1b.ration
erate<l,Blackpolitician runmng "' d d r 

~ ~ action, an en orsement 0' erntnent ef"orts t~o end the crl'sl's .. Woman Be Freel
for the House of Representa- ' l' Block Lesbian Speaks Out. ~ k prayer in the public schools and becomes more appar~ent-peo- ~ tIves, Robert Clar was nar- .~ , Black ~Women In South Africa: Revolutionary Fighter. Agalnsf. other "traditional AmerIcan pIe wl'II see that~ they have little rowly defeated by conservative' ~ . h Oppression~ values." But once 111 power t e chol'ce but to"' fight back I'n aRepublican Webb Fra,nklin. il • Why Marxists Support Nat/anal Llb.ratlon Struggl .. 

~ ~ ed ~ d h Reagan a!iministration vac - m~ili'tant way. We suspect, how-FrankIi'n campaign un er t e ~ d ul . .Malcolm X: Revolution Knows No Comproml •• 
lated on these issUes an tJ- ever. that the developing movethinly-disguised racist slogan: ~ h . f En.rgy, Environment and the Economic Crlsl_The ContrlbutlolHl 

" 0 mately chose to emp aslze or- ment will emerge under mod- and Contradictions of BarQ' Commoner"A Congressman for Us. ne d' .
eign policy an econonuc Issues. erate-to-libenu, mostly Demo- ~ The Holocau.t: Who Is to Blame?white voter admitted to· report- . .
At the same time" conservatives cratl'c Party leadershl'p, anders: "I can't He about ~it-it's b ~ 
in CongresS have so far een remain under such leadership~ Jorch/La Anforcha::~upple'.'l!'n!s,IO centse':lCh:

the .way I was raised-but I just h hr h "'Has China Come 'FUII Circle' .,..,g Op.... the DoOr to U.s.don't want to see it Black man unable to pus t oug mea- for some period of time. DelIlo Imperlallsin (january. 1979)sures like the Family Protection cratic Politicians, Black l\=<id-
Gay Liberation ,Through SOcialist Revolutlonl (June, 1979) in that 9.ffice." Act and the Human Life ers ~ and union officials' will 

Right-wing~ stipp~ort, was also dm Nth' t ~ ~ "VIctory to the Glydons Strfkel;;(May;June, 1980) 
Amen ent. ow e VIC ory certainly do everything they can clearly revealed wherever tough . ~ d ~R bli WhIch Way to Nuclear Dharmameot?(June, 1982)
of DemocratIc an epu can to ensure this, since they hope anti-crime measures were an al' , ~ ~ moderates may so convmce to n'de popul'ar~ opposition to RS~Pasifi~n pape~~. ~ 15'cent~ ea~h:election issue. Iri ~ New ~ York f h ~. h .many supporters 0 t eng t- Reagan and j the Republicans 1"WKtlc!J way· Forward for the AntI-KlanMovement?Republican .4w Lehrman,,; a. t th t ~ I ' .. ~ ~ , 

~ ~ ~ Wing movemen!1 re Y1"g on back into, power. But if the T_ord a Fighting Antl-Droft Mav.ment
conservative who stressed the . . ~. ~~d' h "SOclall.t Revolution: The Only Road to ....blan and Gay.electoral carupaIgnsan t e economic,~' social and politicalcrime issue in his campaign (he ~ . "., ~ . - ~ Liberation"democratic process mgen- crisis becomes as severe as wecalled-for "tougher"J'udgesand' • al~will hi th'"' 

~ er not ac eve eIr aIms. think it will,~ there will clearly be a restoration of the death penal- I • l~ th ~ • Items marked with an asterisk are also available In Spanish." This may u timate y spur ~ e the potentiaI~ for a developingty), only nartowlylost the gov- d'cal' When ordering jiterature. be sure to indicate if you want the
growth of the more ra I mass movemetJt, ot at least parternorship to' Democrat Mario . h' . ti' ~ h Spanish material. 

- rIg t-wIDg organIza ons, suc of it, to go beyond the control 
Cuomo. Cuomo, who ran as, a h K Kl Klas t e u ox an. of cap~itali,sm"s hired defend- ~ Order from: IISl, PO .ox 1288, GPO, N_ York, NY 10116liberal' and opposed the death ~ ~ - -~, -,;" ";' '%.' '-;:r/ -,:;;' '-, T' 1l1- <,' "'" - --~- ." 

penaltY,had;,been expected to But the other side of the po- ers.O~ ~ 
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